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“Kitchen” are by no
means as intellectual
ae the boys from Rut-
ger’s Square. But their
neck'3 are stouter and
they make a better
showing at a ball game.
So you will see the
boys from R u t g e r’s
Square soliciting nods,
winks and backslaps
from the Hell’s Kitch-
en lads, tho in, thuLr
Greenwich Vll 1a g o
haunts they hurl ri-
dicule on the craw-
thumpen*. A renegade
Irish nationalist crawl-
ing before Buckingham
Palace or p. Nogro tak-
ing off his hat In a "me
too” posture before the
paleoe of tho imperial
wlsard of the K. K. K.,
would find themselves
In the same inferiority
complex caucus with
the socialist, boys who
are bow doing a little
political pimping for
Green, Woll and Com-
pany. It Is a united
front proposition and It
must be admitted that
it has an economic
basis.

» * •

IN connection with
those remarks a con-

versation the writer
once had with an Im-
portant New York
trade union official is
apropos. He had a fine-
ly equipped office In
city hall during the re-
gime of Mayor Hyland.
He was not an official
of the Central Trades
Council of New York
and points east, but he
openly boasted that ho
ran the show. He sport-
ed ®i Irish cognomen
but. I afterwards loarn-
ed that lie was a Pole,
who got himself natur-
alised for business rea-
sons. I had occasion
to rlslt this gentleman
in behalf nf a victim of
oapitallHin who was in-
carcerated iu Bing Sing.
What could he do to al
ievlste the prison hard
ship* of this nnin? A
tfimtntijm «n gags 14
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By T. J. O'FLAHERTY.

r* Is Interesting to note that out of
the total of one hundred local un-

ions represented at the conference
held recently In New York to initiate
a war on Communist Influence in the
trade unions, at least half of tho lo-
cals misrepresented arc In the cloth-
ing business and of the remainder
another fifty per cent came from un-
ions associated with the needle trades.
The so-called "American unions,’*
mostly led by Irish catholics, sent a
few observers and gave lip service
to the war on Commußlam, but to
those gentlemen, socialism under any
saber name is Inst as repugnant.

• • •

rr Is also significant that the officers
es this false committee to preserve

the trade unions are socialists. The
socialists tell the officials of the A.
T of L that they are waging war
against the Communists because the
latter wish to control the trade un-
ions. But it is quite obvious that the
socialists have the same object, tho
with this difference: The Communists
aim at changing the mental process-
es of the trade union members. The
socialists want to capture offices and
salaries. The latter aim is quite
agreeable to the A. F. of L. official-
dom, unless there are personal rea-
sons involved. But such an aim is
not at logg,..heads with the business
of trade union leadership as under-
stood by Green, Woll and Co.

• » «

THIS great American revolt against
Communist influence in the trade

unions is led by Beckerman of the
Amalgamated Clothing workers, a so-
cialist, by Shlplacoff of the Pocket-
book (not pickpocket) Workers a so-
cialist. and by Morris Finestone of
the Hebrew Trades. The Americanism
of those lads is beyond question. At
least, they possess that great Ameri-
can quality which puts the retention
of a good job above all other consi-
derations. Those Jewish socialist la-
bor fakers are afflicted with an in-
feriority complex in the presence of
the old aristocrats of the A. F. of L.
What wouldn't an official of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers do in re-
turn for a cordial slap on the back in
the presence of Rickert of the Unit-
ed Garment Workers? 80, those so-
cialist lackeys are killing two birds
with one chunk of mud. They are
making a desperate effort to save
their salaries and also helping the
more respectable labor fakers scotch
the Communist snake.

* • *

rpHE Tammany Hall labor leadens are
-*- not crazy to be in the company
of the Sigmans, Shiplacoffs or Fine-
stones. The latter are “Eastsiders”
and the boys who run the New York
Central Trades Council are closer to
Hell’s Kitchen. The lad« frofm the

:V 50 BATTLE
’FINALLY GETS

BEFORESENATE
McKellar of Tennessee

Fires First Shot
*

(Specie! to The Deity Worker)

WASHINGTON, Jan. A—The long
anticipated battle to bar Sonator-daa-
Ignata Frank L. Smith (R) of MIL
nola, from th# senate was formally
launched thia afternoon with Senator
McKellar (D) of Tenneaaea, firing
the first shot

In a speech charging Smith with
having violated the public service
laws of Illinois, McKellar called on
his colleagues to slam tha door of
the senate in Smith’s face. He de-
clared the exclusion of Smith would
be a “notice to the people” that seats
cannot be bought in the senate. If
Smith is seated, he added, It would
be a notice that any ‘‘man who has
sufficient money can buy a seat in
this body.”

Cites Statute*.
The battle was opened by McKellar

even though the senate has no defi-
nite information whether Smith plans
to keep the appointment to succeed
the late Senator William B. McKin-
ley or Intends to decline it.

Touching on the charges that Smith
violated the law of Illinois in accept-
ing campaign contributions from Sam-
uel Insull, and other public utility
magnates while serving as chairman
of the state’s utilities commission,
McKellar cited the statute. It read:
"No commissioner shall solicit or ac-
cept any gift, gratuity, emolument or
employment from any person or cor-
poration subject to the supervision
of the commission.”

Fraud and Corruption.
“The penalty imposed,” McKellar

said, “is removal from office and
other punishment for a misdemeanor
in office.”

“Here was a law that disqualified
him for holding office in the event he
received any gift from anyone con-
nected with public utilities. He
knew of this law, of course, and he
knew according to his own evidence
that Samuel Ihsull contributed
SIOO,OOO to hia campaign, and yet, in
a mock heroic way he wants to know
who is bringing such charges against
him. The truth is there is an evident
desire here to conceal tha truth. I
do not see how any senator can read
his testimony and feel that a man,
who has his idea about truth and cor-
ruption, can ever be seated.”

McKellar accused Smith of “fraud”
and corruption” in the Illinois pri-
mary.

FUR WORKERS OBTAIN
FIVE-DAY WEEK FOR

SLACK PART OF YEAR
A five-day working wsek has been

won by the Fur Workers’ Union of
Chicago. It haa algned a new agree-
ment with the Chicago Fur Manu-
facturers’ Aaaociatlon which la dat-
ed ae of July 1, last, to continue un-
til July 1, 1929.

Under thla agreement there will
be a five-day week of forty hours
each year during the slack aeaaon
from Jan. 1 to Aug. 18. The 44-
hour week will prevail during the
rest of the year. There will be n«
overtime work during the sleek
season.

The workers In class two get an
Increase of ten percent In the mini-
mum wage for that class. Since the
workers In class one almost Invar-
iably are paid much more than the
minimum now provided for, no
change la made In their schedule*.

The manager of the local union,
Irving L. Israelaon expresses him-
self aa well satisfied with the re-
sults of the negotiation* betwosn
th* union and the employers.

JOHNSON LEADS
SENATE DEMAND

FOR BIG NAVY
California Jingo in War-

Monger Effort
(Speelal to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—Charging
that the sea-power of / the United
States has fallen below not only that
of Great Britain but of Jaipan as well,
Senator Hiram Johnson, republican,
California, led a jingo demonstration
that included both houses of con-
gress. In a speech couched in terms
of an arraignment of the adminis-
tration, the California senator raised
the cry of more ships of war in a
way calculated to be sensational and
declared that the United States, as
defense matters now stood, was open
to "any murderous assault.”

Entirely ignoring th* Nicaraguan
events of the past weeks, Senator
Johnson uaid: “Our country, ’'pa-
cific in intentions, desires no nation’s
lands nor the conquest of any people
and by precepts and examples will
lead in peaceful paths. But dumb is
he to the lessons of the past, blind
to the conditions of the present, who
will strip us of our defensive armor
and leave us at the mercy of any
murderous assault.

Universally Hated.
"With our war debtors hating us

(Continued on page 2)

On the Watch
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MEXICO PLAYS
CAREFUL GAME

IN OIL FIGHT
Deputies in Pledge to

Fight Aggression
x—i—-

(Special to The Dally Worker)

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 4. Theoretic-
ally, the Mexican government is In
posseseion of ail foreign-owned oil
land* acquired prior to 1917 for which
the owner* failed to file concession
claims before Jan. 1. But so far, the
government has made no effort to
aotually take over the properties
whose values, present and potential,
run Into many millions es dollar*.

Precisely what the Cailes govern-
ment proposes to do Is not clear. The

fact that the government did not im-
mediately take over the properties aa
the laws and the constitution gave it
the right to do is looked upon as a
strategic move planned for the pres-
ent to avoid Immediate difficulties
with the United States.

Plenty of Time.
U seems to be the opinion in official

circles that there is plenty of time to
enforce the laws and that Calles did
right i* not giving the United States
an excuse for drastic action by taking
over the oil lands from American
owners on Jan. 1.

The situation is complicated also
by events in Nicaragua, which are
being watched closely here. The
combined propaganda of the U. S.
state department and the bogus Pres-
ident Diaz of N’caragua, which had
as its object to involve Mexico in the
Nicaraguan affair as a smoke-screen
for American aggresaion, is receiving
much attention from the Mexican
press and is directly connected up
with dhe oil dispute.

Deputies Swear Allegiance.
A patriotic wave was started over

the country by a banquet held Jointly
between members of the ehamber of
deputies and the senate. Deputy
Gonzales Santos, leader of the social-
ist alliance, made an address in which
he declared: “Truly this moment Is
difficult, bnt wPiat provides a better
opportunity for a revolutionist than a
difficult moment? I do not believe
that any foreigner would dare to In-
jure our rights, bnt if they resolve
to Inflame any Mexican traitor, of
which some unfortunately exist, then
we will have the opportunity to prove
the form of our revolution. And I
exhort you that when the moment ar-
rives you will leave your political
posts temporarily and definitely take
up your redeeming carbines.”

MINERnOCAL
FLAYS ELECTION
STEAL BY CHIEFS

Brand Officials' Action
as Disrupting

MULBERRY, Kan., Jan. 4—Action
of officials of District 14, United Mine
Workers of America, in keeping off
the ballot the names of duly nomi-
nated candidate* because they are op-
posed to the Lewis “machine” Is con-
demned in a resolution passed by
Local Union No. 2397 here.

More Than Bosses’ Attack.
“Our district officers in the election

just held have been unjust to the
rank- and file of our union,” says the
resolution, continuing: "The edict de-
livered by our officers in keeping the
names of duly nominated candidates
off the ballot will do more to disrupt
our organization in years to come
than all the opposition from the coal
operators.”

The union took the case to court
here and received a verdict against
the district officers. The resolution
flays the officers for forcing such a
step on the union and also reminds
them that previously they aHked the
members to support for election the
judge who gave the verdict because
he "is fair to the union.”

Flay Two-Faced Action.
"We condemn the action of our dis-

trict officials in not accepting the de-
cision of a Judge who they said was
fair to our membership,” the resolu-
tion states, “and also condemn their
action in employing the law firm of
Pingru, Nulton and Stevenson in their
effort to defeat Justice.”

Summon Home Chinees Minister.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—John V.

MacMurray, American minister to
China, has been summoned to Wash-
ington for conference on the Chinese
situation, it was announced by the
state department today.

AUSTIN, Tex., Jan. 4.—Twenty-six
fall pardons were announced today
by Governor Miriam A. Ferguson,
bringing her clemency total tor bar
taw-mac M * *»<*.

_

terests demand the continued
maintenance of armed forces in
Nicaragua.”

It serves notice on the. senate and
the house of representatives that
Coolidge and Kellogg will brook no
Interference from the legislative
branch in their conduct of affairs
with Mexico and Nicaragua. Strange-
ly enuf, Kellogg denied that New
York bankers controlled the banks
and railroads of Nicaragua and that
the continued presence of American
troops there was to protect those in-
terests.

Sanctioned Loan.
But he admitted that the state de-

partment had approved an agree
ment drawn up In 1917 between U.

,3. bankers and the Nicaraguan govern-
ment in which a portion of 4he cus-
tom* was set aside to satisfy the
government’s debt to Wall Street.

The White House “spokesman” has
been working on the press again. He
expressed surprise recently that there
should be criticism in the press of
the state department’s handling of
the Latin American affairs and plead-
ed with the correspondents to stand
behind the administration.

ADMIRAL LATIMER HELD
LIBERAL LEADER UNDER
VIRTUAL ARREST, GHARDE

' ,l' 1

Above is Rear Admiral Latimer In
command of U. 8. ships and marines
In Nicaragua who landed troops at
Puerto Cabases, headquarters of the
liberals under Dr. Juan Sacasa, who
are fighting for the overthrow of
the Wall Street controlled regime
of President Diaz. Sacasa charge*
that Latimer's marinas disarmed his
followers in the town and sur-
rounded his residence. Th* map
Indicates Puerto Cabazaa and also
Blueflelda, where American inter-
ests and Investment* are heavy and
where a naval detachment Is sta-
tioned at all times.

Mexican Rebel* Repulsed.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 4.—Rebel at-

tacks on three Mexican towns were
reported today. The newspaper Ex-
celsior reports a rebel attack upon
Leon, Guanajuato, was repulsed by
the small garrison there, with the
aid of the police. Reports that eleven
citizens were executed for compile- j
ity with the rebels are unconfirmed.

Coolidge Cabinet, Defying
Senate, Orders Marines
to Remain in Nicaragua

I". (Special to The Daily Worker)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—The American marines will stay in Nicaragua this was the ver-

dict of a long cabinet session held today on the Mexican and Nicaraguan situations. It is in tha
nature of a reply to the resolution introduced in the senate Monday by Senator Wheeler demand-
ing the withdrawal of troops as well as to the deluge of press criticism that has been invoked
by the high-handed invasion of the Latin republic.

This cabinet decision is defiant in its nature and fitfully caps the growing brazenness ami dis-
regard for opinion that has characterized the present administration's conduct of its imperialist
adventures to the south. As usual, the reasons given for the action are that, “The national in-

11. S. MARINES
HELD LIBERAL

FORGES AT BAY
Sacasa Reveals Truth

of Troop Landings
(Special tc The Dally Worker)

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Jan. 4.—At
a time when the liberal foroaa were
prosecuting a successful military
drive against the puppet President
Diaz. Admiral Latimer, In command
of the U. S. naval unit In Nicaragua,
landed forces from two ships of war
at Puerta Cabezas, the liberal head-

I quarters, surrounded the residence of
Or. Sacaea th* liberal leader, placed
his guard under virtual arrest and
disarmed all his followers within the
city. This Is the oharge contained In
a radio message from th* liberal
leader, who is also the constitutional
president of the repuhllo.

Two Statements.
Two statements by the leaders of

; the contending groups clearly reveal
the role of the United St&tas and its
armed foroes in the Central American

: Republic. One Is Issued by Adolfo
Diaz, Wall Street’s and the U. S. state
department’s puppet and Illegal presi-
dent, the other by Dr. Sacasa.

Diaz’ statement, the third or fonrth
of its kind addressed to “the Ameri-
can and foreign public,” is plainly,
like his other statements, written for
him by the American charge d'affairt.
He maintains a virtuous freedom from
any connection with Wall Street bank-
ers and defends the landing of Amer-
ican marines as an act intended sole-
ly to protect American property.

Against Mexloe.
His main bolt is discharged against

what he, with Secretary of State Kel-
logg, terms “Mexican radicalism:” He
charges that Sacasa's liberals are
directly supported by arms and am-
munition from Mexico and that Mex-
ico’s aim is to set up a government
of its own in Nicaragua.

In contrast to the parrot-like dec-
larations of Diaz is the wireless mess-
age broadcast in the form of a state-
ment by Dr. Sacasa with regard to
the manner in which rear-Admiral
Latimer, in charge of American forces
here, has obstructed the liberals in
every possible way In their struggle
for the overthrow of Dla*.

Burround Residence.
"On the 23rd, without any record of

any abuse of foreign interests, th*
warships Denver and Cleveland vio-
lently disembarked troopa, machine
guns and cannons, and with bellicose
display my small presidential guard
and my private residence were sur-
rounded.

“Immediately after I received the
following notification:

” ‘Memorandum for Dr. Sacasa:
Confirming my conversation of thla
afternoon, the following territory la
hereby declared a neutral zone:
Puerto Cabezas and Bilwl, including
the outskirts, for a distance of two
miles. There will be no carrying of
arms, ammunition, knives, etc.. In the
neutral zone. There must be no re-
cruiting or any other activities carried
on in the neutral zone which have any
bearing on the prosecution of hostili-
ties. Dr. Sacasa and his forces may
leave the neutral * •>* by 4 p. in , the
24th of Decembe 1926, by water,
with their arms if they so desire.
Otherwise they must disarm and
deliver such arms to the Cleveland’s
landing force commander. The radio
station may send only plain messages
and these messages must have no
bearing on the prosecution of hostili-
ties.

” '(Signed) SPENCER 8. LEWIS.
” ‘Lieutenant Commander, U. S. N„

commanding U. S. S. Cleveland
landing force, Puerto Cabezas.
Nicaragua.'

Many Restriction*.
“The consequence of the occupation

was the disarming of my guard and
the detention of part of my war ele-
ment*, which were detained even be-
fore the expiration of the time given
in the notification. All my movmente

iLOfilidWiA AMI M u

YAGA EXPOSES
KELLOGG'S LIE

011 CENSORSHIP
Nicaraguan Liberal

Pins Him Down
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—Dr. Vaca,
Washington agent of the Sacasa gov-
ernment in Nicaragua, which has been
virtually taken prisoner by Admiral
“Roughneck” Latimer, called at th*
state department on the morning of
Dec. 30 to make a personal protest
to Secretary Kellogg.

He was escorted to the waiting
room. There he was met. after some
delay, by Kellogg’s private secretary.
Outside the door stood the veteran
private messenger to whom had been
handed Vaca's formal letter of pro-
test two days earlier. Kellogg had
denied, in talks with the press on the
29th and 30th, that the department
had “ever received any communica-
tion from Vaca,” or that a censor-
ship existed at Sacasa’* capital,
Puerta Cabezas. which had been “neu-
tralized” by Latimer.

Vaca showed the private secretary
a letter from the Washington
of the Postal Telegraph Co., with dis-
patches from the Tropical Cable Co.
and the International Radiograph Co.,
declaring that censorship at Puerta

I Cabezas haa prevented delivery of al!
j messages to members of the Sacasa

; government there. The messages
reach the town, but the censor set up

! by Latimer does not permit their de-
! livery.

Kellogg Dodges Vaca.
The private secretary smoothly aa-

: sured Vaca that he would inform Kel-
logg of this evidence. When asked
to take the documents to Kellogg he
declined, saving it' "was not neoee-
sary.” A few minutes later the press
relations oflioer of Kellogg's depart-
ment Informed newspaper men that
Kellogg now positively declares there
"is no censorship at Puera Cabezas.”

Press Angered at Lies.
Kellogg has affronted the majority

jof press correspondents in WasMng-
! ton by his persistence in denying ob-
vious facts about his raid against the

; contitutional libera] government In
jNicaragua. These men gathered
around Vaca, eagerly made copies of
his documents, and discussed Kellogg
in terms of ridicule and contempt,

jwhile predicting that the whole coun-
try would soon be aroused against his
stupidity in away the last
claim of the Coolidge administration
to international morality.

Borah Is Funny.
One of the absurdities of the situa-

tion is the wobbling attitude of Chair-
man Borah of the senate foreign re-
lations committee. When he emerged
from one of his talks with Kellogg and
assured the press that he was no
longer sure that anything more bad
been done than afford protection to
American lives and property in Nic-
aragua, he was questioned as to what
evidence Kellogg had given him. He
admitted, reluctantly, that he had
“not thought to aek” whether aay
American had been injured or even
threatened by any of the liberal re-
gime whose territory has been seized
by Latimer's force.

SEND IN A SUB TO THE DAILY
WORKER TODAYI

HIGH COURT ORDERS DEPORTATION
OF VAJTAUER, COMMUNIST EDITOR

(Special te Th* Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—Emanuel
Vajtauer, editor of the Czechoslovak
Communist weekly Obrana published
in New York, will be deported as the
result of a ruling by the United
States Supreme Court. Tbe decision
sustained an expulsion order made
against him in April, 1294 by tbe Im-
migration bureau.

Vajtauer was arrested while editor
of Spravedlnost, Chicago dally. He
had mVagifl tfc| ouuMty bvaa Cawoho-

Slovakia in 1923. The charge against
him was “Dissemination of inllamuia
tory propaganda urging the over-
throw of the government of the<Unll-
ed States.”

International I>abor Defense has
conducted the appeal to the Su-
preme Court and did everything pos-
sible to prevent the deportation. The
charges, of the usual absurd kind
were based on speeches and writing by
Vajtauer Is which he explained tho
QO£Q JkUUiMt flftWpOtola
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Johnson Leads Fight
for Greater Sea Power

(Continued from page 1)

and all the world envying our pros-
perity, it is the height of ftilly to
hamstring our first line of national
defense.”

Astor claiming that in speed, gun
elevation and number of craft, the
U. S. navy was behind that of Brit-
ain and Japan, Johnson touched on
the universality of hatred among
other nations for the United States.
“It is a regrettable but none the less
obvious fact that there Is scarcely
a natlo-n on the earth that does not
regard us with hostility and ill will
and in many cases downright hatred."

“Navy of First Rank.”
Calling attention to the economic

.nd commercial importance of this
country, the senator said that these
facts, together with the enmity dis-
played by other nations towards U.
S. prosperity and predominance made
necessary a navy of the first rank.”

In the meantime, the appropriations
committee of the senate entered with
a report calling for expenditures on
the navy of $314,552,680.

SayS PREACHERS OVER
RADIO GAN BE SHUT OFF

JUST By TURNING KNOB
By JOE CARROLL,

(Federated Press)
“If you don’t want to hear the

sky pi.'ots, turn the little knob and
you are off of them,” declared
Secy. Ed Nockels, Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor in winding up discus-
sion at the regular meeting occas-
ioned by the sale to two churches
of time on WCFL, the federa-
tion broadcast station (491.4 met-
ers.)

Complaints that the preachers
were us. ;-.g their purchased time
to knock such labor aspirations as
the 40-hour week were made by
delegates who had tuned In and
demands that the contract* with
the churches be canceled were
heard. The cancellation could be
made on 30-day notice.

WAUKEGAN COPS
JAIL PICKETS OF

AMALGAMATED
Boss Breaks Agreement,

Locks Out Workers
By MAUD McCREERY,

Federated Press.
WAUKEGAN, 111., Jan. 4.—Several

pickets of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers were arretted by Waukegan
police In front of the Granert & Roth-
child men’s clothing factory. The ar-
rests do not mean, however, that the
police have reversed their attitude
toward the strikers, which was fa-
vorable in the earlier strike that was
carried to victory in September, It is
said The present strike was called
Dec. 8 to compel the Arm to live up to
Its agreement made after the Septem-
ber walkout. Os the 87 employes 67
were out.

Shortchanged Payroll.
The principal grievances of the

unionists are shortchanging on the
payroll and the use by the boss of an
anti-union "plant" who refused to paj

union dues in order to provoke a
showdown with the union. The pro-
test stoppage by the workers was con-
verted into a lockout the next day by
the employer.

Boss Hired Gangsters.
Repeated searches by the police,

who had been very sympathetic with
the just and moderate demands of the
strikers In September, revealed that

■ in the present strike the pickets were
completely unarmed, while a group of
private guards hired by the company
carried blackjacks and pieces of gas-
pipe for slugging the union men and
girls. Frank and Gazella Adam, two
professional strikebreakers, were
found carrying a soldering iron and a
two and a half-foot gaspipe, wrapped
in newspapers.

Builders Aid.
The union building trades workers

of Waukegan, who average sl2 a day,
became active in support of the strike
when they found that one experienced
worker In the clothing factory had
received a check of only 66 cents to
cover a half day’s work. Another ex-
perienced clothing worker got $1.69
for two days at Granert & Roths-
child’s. The state’s attorney has re-
ceived a number of complaints of back
wages due from the Arm.

The new demands of the union,
which are receiving general labor sup-
port in Waukegan, are the closed
union shop, 44 hour week, time and a
half for overtime, Impartial chairman
to decides disputes and a general wage
itterease.

THE THREAT OF 1927
By LELAND OLDS, Federated Prees.

That 1927 and 1928 will see a drop
in labor’s purchasing power appears
in the report of a committee of credit-
iiaance leaders, stock exchange firms
and banking houses. The report is
based on a sweeping survey of credit
conditions in 34 industries, with spe-
cial reference to deferred payment
plane. It admits dangerous credit
conditions.

Partial payment plans were devel-
oped, according to the report, pri-
marily to provide a market for the
overexpanded plant capacity with
which manufacturers emerged from
the war. Foreign markets could not
absorb the surplus. Rather than scrap
the excess capacity they developed
an artificial stimulant for the domes-
tic market.

As with any dope, however, Increas-
ing doses of the partial payment stim-
ulus proved necessary. Bankers and
brokers now realise that it can’t go
on forever. So they are trying to
forestall a critical collapse.

In automobile financing, says the
committee, ‘‘competition has torn
most, If not all, the bars of safety
and discretion.

“The economic conditions on the
immediate horizon tend toward a de-
flation of business. Since 1920 the
building industry has increased its
volume year by year, until now it
gives employment to closo to 2,000,000
persons, directly and indirectly, be-
sides being linked with steel, paint,
lumber, cement and many other
trades which givo employment to mil-
lions of others. It Is now fairly cer-
atn that the peak of construction has

passod, and It is only reasonable to

assume that 1927 and 1928 will see a
considerable decrease in the volume
of building, with a corresponding
diminution of employment in the
building and allied Industries. This
decrease -must inevitably throw a
large amount of labor into the market.
A large amount of available labor
means a lowering of the wage scale,
which, as a natural consequence, pred-
icates a lower purchasing power.”

The sure approach of the saturation
point in the motor industry coming
with the decrease in building will
accentuate the decline in labor’s pur-
chasing power.

This studied report of financial
leaders, for business consumption
only, shows more nearly the true New
Year outlook for labor than do all
forecasts turned out for newspaper
front page copy. A large amount of
available labor means a lowering of
the wago scale. That sentence sounds
ominous. What will be labor’s an-
swer?

GET A SUB.

SEVEN TRIBES BEGIN
NEW REVOLT AGAINST

ALBANIAN TYRANNY
BCUTARI, Albania, Jan, 4 A

new revolution against the Albanian
government has broken out, as the
result of the harsh sentences given
the leaders of the last rebellion.
Seven mountain tribes have Joined
the revolutionaries.

| An Answer from Pocatello
y

Pocatello, Idaho, Dec. 27, 1926.
DEAR COMRADE:

Looks like some of the “dormant boys” are in for some unfavorable
publicity If they don't wake up. Apparently there are a number of the
comredee to whom thle term might be applied, myeelf Included, but from
here on It’e to be bualneaa with me. Aa a etarter and until I am able to
figure out eomethlng better, I am pledging 10 per cent of my ealary to
the Keep the Dally Worker Fund, beginning thle week and continuing
until the $60,000 hae been ralaed. On my ealary of $42.60, this will
amount to $4.26 weekly.

Also please aend me a book of The DAILY WORKER stamps which
I will soil and remit money aa qulekly aa possible.

Am enclosing a one-year subscription to The SUNDAY WORKER end
will continue to work for subacrlptiona for both The BUNDAY WORKER
and The DAILY WORKER.

I am not ao sure that the above entitles me to a “challenge.” eo In-
stead will urge the comredee In District No. 10 who are not already
aotlve In behalf of The DAILY WORKER to adopt a aimllar system and
put the fund acroas the goal without further delay. With beet wishea
• •"’> Yours sincerely,

p f. &. RAMEY.

PRELIMINARY ENGAGEMENT TO BIG
ATTACK ON SHANGHAI IS REPORTED

SHANGHAI, Jan. 4.—An engagement which is believed to herald a new
offensive was fought between vanguards of the Cantonese and Sun Chuang-
Fang armies, said a dispatch from Hankow today. It Is believed here that
the Cantonese forces plan an advance which, they hope, will give them con-
trol of Chekiang and Shanghai.

A company of Chinese soldiers has been posted at the borders of the

LABOR PARTY HEADS
AND TORIES PLANNING

JOINT ORGANIZATION
(Special to The Daily Worker)

LONDON, Jan. 4.—An alliance be-
tween the conservative wing of the
British labor party and Trade Union
Congress with leading tories for a
joint effort at the extermination of
the liberal party and united war
upon the living standard of the
workers Is seen in a dinner held at
the home of Lord Wimborne, former
lord lieutenant of Ireland.

On the labor party side were a
group of conservative Trade Union
Congress officials present in com-
pany with Phillip Snowden, former
chancellor of the exchequer in the
labor government. Among the to-
ries were Winston Churchill, pres-
ent chancellor of the exchequer,
and Lord D’Abernon, former am-
bassador to Germany.

The diners were apparently so
overcome by the unprecedented
good will that pervaded the gather-
ing that they set a date for a fu-
ture meeting at which the estab-
lishment of an organization compris-
ing representatives of labor and
employers will be considered.

STATE PREPARES
TO ELECTROCUTE

THREE SLAYERS
Final Appeal to Fuller

Is Made
*

BOSTON, Jan. 4.—The shadow ot
the electric chair today was drawn
closer to the so-called Waltham car-
barn slayers—John J. Devereaux, Ed-
vard J. Heinlein and John J. Me-

CUaughlin.
On a New York train came the ex-

ecutioner. He went at once to Charles-
town state’s prison to perfect prepar-
ations for the triple electrocution,
which is likely to take place at mid-
night.

Within the grim walls of the prison
death cells near the electric chair to-
day a terrible drama was enacted.
Three heart-broken mothers prepared
for the awful ordeal of bidding good-
bye to their sons. Brothers and sisters
and the wife of McLaughlin together
with the three mothers made up the
party for the last visit. Each family
was given an hour to spend with its
loved one.

The men who are to pay the su-
preme penalty for the murder of
James H. Ferneau, aged Waltham car-
barn watchman, seemed reconciled to
their fate. They have not been In-
formed of the exact time they are to
be electrocuted but have been told that
there is no hope left, that death now
-s but a matter of hours.

Between visits of Rev. Michael J.
Murphy, prison chaplain, the men
read books on religious subjects and
wrote farewells.

While In the death house, the trio
have all the cigars and cigarettes they
wish and anything they desire in the
way of food.

A final appeal to Governor Fuller
to commute the death sentence on the
ground that Devereaux, the actual
killer, was Insane, was made by a
committee of the clemency committee
today.

■ »

Judge Sends to Grand
Jury Case of Police
Who Beat Up Morales

In the case of Agustin Morales, held
n connection with the shooting at
.Vlelroso Park Dec. 7, Judge William
J. Lindsay referred to the grand jury
he application made by Mary Belle

Spencer, Morales’ attorney,,for bench
warrants for the arrest of officers who
beat and mistreated the man.

The Mexican consul-general in New
York hag interested himself In Mo-
rales’ case and has sent on funds of
.lie Mexican government for his de-
fense.

The adjourned inquest of the coro-
ner’s jury will be held at Melrose Park
today at 1 o’clock. Morales will take
the stand and tell, thru an Interpreter,
what happened on the night of Dec.
6-7. His friends confidently expect
the jury to exonerate him.

Lecture at Workers’
School in New York

NEW YORK.—Cedric Long, secre-
tary of Ihe Co-operative League of
the United States of America, will
■cture on Friday, the 7th, at the

Workers’ School on the subject,
"Co-operatlou In tho United Slates
Its Policies and Progress." This Is
one of the series of lectures on
American Labor Problems being
;!ven on Friday nights.

'F ND IN A SUB TO THE DAILY
OHKER TODAY! f

SECOND STUDENT
CONFERENCE HITS

MILITARY DRILL
Collegians Urged to Join

with Labor
(Special to The Dally Worker)

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—While stu-
dent representatives were attacking
military training In colleges and uni-
versities at the national student con-
ference at Milwaukee, other students
attending the annual intercollegiate
conference of the league for Industrial

! democracy were doing the same thing
! here.

Closer contact between students
md the workers was also urged at the

.New York conference.
Four Charges Made.

Four indictments against military
Iratning In the schools were presented

iby the students. They were: Com-
jpulsory military training is peace-
time conscription: so-called optional
drill is really worse because it Is a
subterfuge; it has the effect of bureau-
cratic control In education; that all
preparedness and all drills are wrong.
Felix Cohen of the Harvard law school
made the report on military training
and led the discussion.

Urge Student-Labor Combine.
William Spofford of the church

league of industrial democracy urged
the students to join the struggle of la-
jbor against exploitation. To get closer
contact, he said, the students should
even help on picket lines in strikes to
better understand labor and Its prob-
lems.

The students were told that if
necessary they should stage student
strikes and mass meetings on college
campuses where acdemic freedom was
denied Instructors and students.

Told to Work For Labor Party.
Nathan Fine, a former organizer of

the Farmer-Labor Party, pointed out
Ito the students the part they could
! play in building a labor party In the
United States. He said that practical-
ly every country had an Independent

j labor party except the United States.
More than 20 colleges were repres-

ented at the conference.

Reveals Capital as
Among Worst Cities

in Dry Violations
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—Violation

of the prohibition laws is rampant
the national capital,binder the noses
of government officials, Representa-
tive Cochran, democrat of Missouri,
declared today in introducing a light
wines and 'beer bill in congress.

Cochran asserted he had figures
from the police department showing
that 19,209 persons were arrested in
the capital during 1926 for violation
of the dry laws, instead of the 6,305
announced by the police.

Here In the national capital, where
50 per cent of the populace is identi-
fied one way or another with the fed-
eral government, prohibition agents
had a busy year, according to figures
announced today.

The capital’s prohibition enforce-
ment record for 1926 showed:

5,306 arrests for violation of the dry
laws.

32,000 gallons of liquors seized.
103 stills captured and confiscated.
566 automobiles seized.

Landis Refused to
Sift the Evidence of

1917 Ball “Throw”
NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—Commissioner

K. M. Landis, baseball “czar," was sup-
plied with Information back in 1922
that two baseball club owners to-
gether with a number of players were
Involved in the “throwing of games”
but Landis refused to Investigate the
matter, according to a telegram re-
ceived today by Frank G. Menke,
sporting writer, from Ray J. Cannon,
Milwaukee attorney. Cannon acted
for Oscar "Happy” Felsch, former Chi-
cago White Sox star, when the latter
sued Charles E. Comlskey, president
of the Chicago club, for back salary
following his dismissal from baseball.

“What’s all the shooting about?”
wired Cannon from Los Angeles refer-
ring to the present) baseball scandal.
"In 1922 Felsch served Comlskey with
an affidavit giving all the facts about
the thrown games of 1917 and 1919.
We offered proof of our charges to
Landis but he refused to Investigate.
Two club owners were concerned la
the throwing of th# games.”

WHY WAIT TEN YEARS
TO GET GOLD WATCH?

DETROIT.—When 117 employes
at the Haokard auto plant were
given gold watches by the oompany
for completing 10 years of faithful
service, the Detroit Labor News ra-
marked:

“If the workers of the automobile
faotorles In the city of Detroit could
get their eyes off of gold watchss
long enough to see the value of an
organization of their own creation
they mught be able to Improve their
working etnndarde eo thet It would
not be necessary for them to wait
10 years In order to get a gold
watch/

t- A

PRESIDENT Coolidge claims the
United States is maintaining a

huge fleet of warships in Nicara-
guan waters to "protect American
lives and property.” Secretary of
State Kellogg supports this claim
and gives all possible aid, thru his
department, in support of the actual
intervention by Rear Admiral Lati-
mer, who has been busy establish-
ing “neutral zones” thruout that
harrassed Central American repub-
lic. \

It is perfectly clear, however, that
whatever U. S. property exists in
Nicaragua Is there for the purpose
of exploiting the native population
and resources. The "American
lives” endangered are those of the
agents of the exploiters who them-
selves remain at a safe distance
here at home In “the states."

* * *

The Washington government,
being the instrument of the profit
takers, is organized and maintain-
ed to protect the interests of the
exploiters. But that is exactly the
reason why all American labor
should develop its fight against the
exploiters at home by opposing the
attack of this same class of pillag-
ers of the Nicaraguan people.

Workers and farmers Join in
combat against the mine owners,
railroad barons, bankers at home.
They can develop this struggle by
joining forces with those combat-
ting these same interests abroad.

• * •

It is shown that fruit companies,
railway and banking Interests con-
stitute the principal connections be-
tween the United States robber in-
terests and the Nicaraguan people.
It is the same connection that pro-
duced the historic strike of textile
workers at Passaic, New Jersey,
when the police, with poison gas
and armored tanks were ordered
out, instead of warships and the
marines, to do the fighting for the
master class.

• • •'

Robert W. Dunn, in his book
“American Foreign Investments,”
details American imperialist “Inter-
ests” In Nicaragua.

-Me shows that the United Fruit
Co. has 171,000 acres of unimproved
land with an approximate invest-
ment of $170,000 according to Us
own report.

The Atlantic Fruit Co. has 132,000
acres under cultivation, while the
Cuyamel Fruit Co. Imports bananas
which are grown by the New Or-
leans and Blueflelds Fruit & Trans-
portation Co. (a subsidiary of Cuya-
mel) the latter company holding in
its own name about 150,000 acres of
land in Nicaragua.

* * *

The Central American Exploits
tlon Co. has a “concession” cover-
ing four million acres. The La Luz
and Los Angeles Mining Co., owned
by Mellon's friends in Pittsburgh,
has been producing since 1901. The
Gold Mines Co. has carried on some
exploration work. Contracts for the
exploration of petroleum lands were
signed In 19J3 between an American
company and a subservient Nicara-
guan government, the territory cov-
ered being about 200,000 hectares.
The Tonopah Mining Co., a large
American concern owing a majority
of the $1,000,000 stock of the Eden
Mining Go., has also carried on
construction work in the gold fields.
It owns a controlling Interest In the
Tonopah Nicaragua Co., operating
the Santa Rita mines.

• • •

The Pacific Railway or National
Railway of Nicaragua, In which
American bankers formerly shared
control, Is again nominally In the
hands of the government, but under
the management of J. G. White &

Co., bankers. The fruit companies
have short brand! lines. New rail-
road extensions are being contract-
ed for between the “government”
and an American corporation, no-
tably the pan-American railway.

The Brangmann’s Bluff Lumber
Co., In 1923, obtained a concession
thru Leroy T. Miles for 20,000 hec-
tares of nationally-owned land. An
oil concession was granted Robert
J. McKinley of Kansas In 1924.

The Central American corpora-
tion owne 24,000 acres in lands de-
voted to banana, sugar cane and
pineapple cultivation.

• * *

Altho the National Bank of Nic-
aragua, formerly controlled by
Brown Bros, & Co. and J. and W.
Seligman A Co., was bought back
by tho Nicaraguan government in
1924. nevertheless, the new director-
ate includes three "Americans,”
Robert F. Loree, president of the
Bank of Central and South Amer-
ica; Abram F. Llnberg, financial
expert, and Jeremiah Jenks.

Dunn then gives a long list of ad-
ditional American firms reported as
operating in Nicaragua, Including
the following: Cla. Meroantll d«
Ultramar, the Grecla Mines, San
Albino Mines, Casa Commercial and
Moravian Mission. Rluefields Tan-
ning Co., Smuuol Weil & Co, Aslor

■ s

Fight the Exploiters at
Home By Aiding Fight
of Nicaraguan People

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

Mohogany Co. (thru its subsidiary,
the Nicaragua Mohogany Co.) I. T.
Williams & Sons., Wawa Commer-
cial Co., Friedlander Commission
Co., H. F. Springer, A. Fagot & Co.,
Central American Sawmills, Con-
stancy Gold Mines, Nicaragua Min-
ing Co., and Mengel & ,Co. As a re-
sult over 70 per cent of the foreign
trade of the country is conducted
with the United States.

• * *

Some of these names may sound
native to Central America. But that
Is no doubt camouflage to offset lo-
cal prejudice. It would be Interest-
ing for American workers, victims
in this country of mining companies
operating in Central America, to
tell of conditions under which they
are forced to toil In the United
States. The metal mining industry
at home is nearly 100 per cent un-
organized. No more vicious attack
against labor has been made in this
country than that launched by
metal mine owners against the
metal mine workers. It is the same
breed that Invades Nicaragua and
calls on the United States govern-
ment “to protect its property.”

• * *

American labor can develop its
fights against the exploiters at home
by declaring their solidarity with
the oppressed people of Nicaragua
and the other Central and South
American countries.

* * *

Nicaragua, tho a small country,
is a typical victim of American in-
vestments abroad that totalled near-
ly two billions of dollars $1,906,705,-
101) during the year just closed.
These are the figures compiled for
1926 by Dr. Max Winkler, vice pres-
ident of Moody’s Investors’ Service,
who declares that “the export of
American capital during the coming
year (1927) is not likely to be in-
terrupted.” Dr. Winkler continues:

“It would seem that the American
dollar is becoming the mainstay of
world finance, public and private.
Our total investments abroad ag-
gregate at the end of 1926 the Im-
pressive total of more than $13,000,-
000,000, clearly reflecting the steady
expansion of American finance and
Industry into every section of the
civilized world.’’

It was on July 1, 1925, that the
New York Times carried the head-
line, “See Loans Abroad 12 Billions
by 1926.” But the actual figures
have surpassed that mark by one
billion dollars.

The significant fact revealed by
the figures is that the greater part
of these foreign investments have
gone Into Latin-Anfierica, that is
now flaring into open rebellion
against the tyranny imposed by the
United States in protection of these
investments. Foreign investments
at the end of 1926 were distributed
as follows:

192# 1925 191 S
Canada—

#3,515,000,000 93,027,000,000 9750,000,000
Europe—-

-3,837,600,000 3,025,000,000 350,000,000
Latin America—-

-4,814.000.000 4,306,000,000 1,300,000,000
Miaeallaneous—-

-1,086,000,000 998,000,000 225,000,000

In 13 years American investments
in Latin-America have nearly quad-
rupled while during the past year
they have increased by more than
half a billion dollars. That is why
American warships patrol Nicara-
guan waters today. They are im-
mediately rushed everywhere that
the American dollar is threatened.
Workers and farmers are blind to
their own interests if they join in
the profit struggle to protect “the
lives and property” of American
dollars invested abroad.

OLD FIGHTER UP IN
KLONDIKE SENDS US

MONEY AND MESSAGE
It makes the business manager of

The DAILY WORKER feel good to
receive a letter such aa we give be-
low. It La one of those which Is
paasad around among tha office
force and editorial staff, aa a cheer-
brlnger and llfe-sustalner. Hera It
Is:

Tofty, Alaska, Nov. 26, 1926.
Dear Friend:

Enclosed find money order for
$2.60, the best I can do. This Is
written In a sabln all by myself, 20
mller, from the camp and poatofflcs.
Am proapeotlng. This camp Is all
worked out and most of them left
and tne few that are left are all
Henry Dubba and none of them will
read The DAILY WORKER. So you
tee, It Is Impossible for me to raise
a dollar and I have very hard
scratching myeelf. Am past 71 and
ready for the rrrap pall but I like
to see the exploiter licked, being a
fighter myeelf for over 40 years
from Arisons to the Klondike.

Very truly yours,
Sam Houklu.

m a au*

THREE ARRESTED
IN ATTEMPT TO

BUY UP JURORS
Investigation May Hit

Many Others
The hint of corruption of the Jury

which tried and acquitted Sheriff Hoff-
man,' Terry Druggan and Frank Lakq
in the jail conspiracy case has re-
sulted in the arrest so far of tlhree
persons, with a prospect of further
startling revelations.

Leon Tashjian, deputy U. S. mar-
shal, has confessed that he told an-
other deputy, Thomas Smith, that
there would be $15,000 In it if the
latter would see that Joseph Plunkett,
son of former Police Captain William
Plunkett, got on the jury. Tashjian
is under arrest.

Another who is held is Leo C. Mo-
ran, a lawyer who shares an office
with Daniel M. Dover, the mayor's
son. He is the go-between who intro-
duced Plunkett to Tashjian. Plunkett
is also under arrest.

Deputy Smith, who refused to
cept the bribe offered him, was al*
lowed to go to his home, altho he is
censured for failing to report the mat-
ter to his superior officers.

Hoffman denies any knowledge of
jury fixing in his behalf, and Hope
Thompson, assistant to the U. S. dis-
trict attorney, declines to say whether
any of the defendants in the trial are
under suspicion. But he adds: "There
Is no telling whom this Investigation
will hit.”

CURRENT EVENTS
By T. J. O’Flaherty.
(Continued from page 1)

good deal. Did he not know the gov-
ernor, drink real beer with him and
all that. He also knew the fellow
who used to supply the prison with
meat. All good Tammany men, but
willing to stretch a point if the
stretching did not hurt them in some
way or other.

• • •

rnHE great man was sitting at a
desk as I entered and when I told

him about my mission he was graci-
ous. Sure, he was willing to do any-
body a favor. Radical! Hell? Who
was more radical than he was? But
discretion must be used. This man
who was now in Sing Sing was Irish,
so what right had he to desert the
West Side for the East Side? Why
forsake Hell’s Kitchen for Chrystie
Street? Isn’t the headquarters of
Tammany Hall on the East Side? But
that was different. However, this Irish
Pole promised to forgive and to some
extent forget.

* • *

TN those days the New York Call, a
-*■ socialist dally, existed even more
precariously In a financial way than
our paper. Charles Ervin, who is now
on the payroll of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers was managing-edi-
tor. The socialists were crazy enough
to think that If they did a hip-wiggling
stunt in front of the Tammany Hall -

labor fakers, the latter might produce
the salt shakers. What happened,
however, was quite different. It Is a
dirty trick even to pull off on a yel-
low socialist. The Tammany Hall la-
bor fakers took in the show but when
the bill was presented they were con-
veniently in the washroom. And they
laughed like the devil at Charlie Er
vin making a beaten, path to the head-
quarters of the New York Central
Trades Council looking for alms and
not getting them. The fakers took a
keen pleasure In seeing a bunch of
atheists on their uppers. Sure they
would tell the world they were moruharmless than the Communists but
they stopped short at giving them
money. The New York Call died andthe Tammany Hall labor fakerschortled uproariously.

* • *

YES . Sidney Hillman, Abraham Ca-x han and Morris Hlllquit will pay
the cost of the war against Commu-nist influence in the trade unions.
Ilillquit, perhaps not, since lawyers
are adept in the art of getting paidThe socialist functionaries who have
neither jobs in the needle trades un-ions or access to a fertile treasurywill horn In on the secretaryshipsThe A. F. of L. will lend the prestige
of Its treasury looters to the crusade.
And after a while the crusade will
peter out and the right wing social-
ist leaders will lose what they are
fighting for—their jobs. This pat
tlcular crusade will peter out, but the
struggle between those elements Inthe trade unions who want to devel-
op the unions as organs of struggleagainst capitalism and those who
would use them to bolster np capital-ism, will continue until the latter find
themselves taking up space on thehistorical dump heap.

Detroit Auto Plants
Resume with New Year

(Special to Tho Daily Worker)
DETROIT.—After shutting down in

most cases for inventory and repairs,
the automobile plants here are again
In operation. The Ford company re-
ports that all of Its plants are In full
operation on a five-day per week bas-
is. Dodge Bros, are running with 17,-
000 employes. Tho Chrysler plant is
operating at capacity. The Hudson
people report that they did not shm.
down this year-end, but are using T 6

t per cent of a full torus at 441 s Use.
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MUSSOLINI, LIKE OUR
OWN FUNDAMENTALISTS,
FIRES BRAINY TEACHERS

ROME—Under the new law which
permits the discharge of teaohera
who are antagonistic to the fascist
regime, many instructors are being
ousted from their positions. Besides
numerous primary and secondary
teachers so discharged, the Met In-
cludes three university professors,
one each In Rome, Naples and Pavia.
Among these la Prof. Giuseppe Cir-
incione, head of the ocular clinie in
this city.

Hint That Coolidge
Will Ask Repeal of

National Origin Law
WASHINGTON.—The commission

charged with determining the new im-
migation quotas under the “national
origin’’ clause of the 1924 law have
been asked by President Coolidge to
suspend their work. This Is taken as
an indication that Coolidge will ask
for the repeal of that part of the law.

Contrary to the intent of the fram-
ers of the measure, it will work to
reduce greatly the immigration for
northern and central Europe.

Mexican Towns Hurt
by Mild Earthquakes

CALEXICO, Cal., Jan. 4.—ln spite
of recurrent tremors, several of them
of considerable intensity, which shook
this city and Mexicali, just across the
border, early yesterday, the citizens
of this city today were preparing to
rebuild the city which was badly dam-
aged by a succession of earth shocks
early . Saturday.

The tremor* yesterday started a
fire in Mexicali in which two build-
ings were destroyed, causing a loss
of several thousand dollars. Other
damage, however, was slight. A num-
ber of loosened bricks were knocked
into the streets but nobody was in-
jured.

Damage to the cities of Mexicali
and Caleixo by the shocks of Satur-
day is estimated to be in the vicinity
of $1,000,000.

Black Butte, a dormant volcano 40
miles south of the border in Mexico, is
reported to be active today. No alarm
is felt, however, as the country sur-
rounding it is uninhabited for a ra-
dius of many miles.

Franco-German Harmony.
PARIS—The better relations now

existing between France and Germany
are not due entirely to the fact that

-f »UU VIIOUU IVMI V.MMV*

tions have been resumed, but that the
European Steel trust and the Franco-
German potash agreement have brot
financial interests together. Where
the franc or mark is, there is the
Fatherland.

KUOMINTANG IS
DEFENDED DY
U. S. PUBLISHER

North China Star
Scores Extradition
(8p«oial to Tho Dally Worker)

PEKING, Jan. 4.—Charles James

Fox, editor of the American newspa-
per published In Tientsin, the North
China Star, has published a leading
article in his capacity as defending
lawyer for the Kuomintang members
arrested in Tientsin, signed with his
own name, in which he declares that
the explanations of Locker Sampson
In the British house of commons in
answer to the questions concerning
the extradition of the arrested Kuo-
mintang members were not In accord-
ance with the truth.

Fox writes that the Kuomintang is
Absolutely no traitorous anarchistic
secret society, as Locker Sampson
declared in the house of commons.

He says: “If the police did not
know that a committee of the Kuo-
mintang was in the party office when
they raided it then they knew at least
on Not. 25, for I personally informed
them and the British consul about it.
The British authorities therefore knew
before the delivery of the prisoners
to the Mukden authorities who it was
they were handing over.

Deny Quilt.
"On the morning of Nov. 24 the

British police and the British consul
■were informed that the arrested men
had declared themselves not guilty of
any political crime. The arrested
had, therefore, already declared that
they w4re political refugees. The
search warrant and the arrest war-
rant were actually made out after the
•vent, as only the Chinese legal
authorities have the right to issue
■uch documents, and not the police,
as Sampson declared. Further, the
arrested were not delivered to the
Mukdeners on Nov. 6, but on Nov. 26.

Asks Questions.
*Tf the delivery of the arrested to

the Mnkdleners took place on the
-ground of usance, why was the British
ambassador in Pekin first of all
Asked?’’

Defends Attacks.
■With regard to the contention that

the confiscated literature contained
attacks on Mukden and upon the local
officials, Fox points out that the Pe-
on an extremely energetic campaign
tor years against the Chinese of-
ficials without being prosecuted in
any way.

GET A SUB.

U.S. MARINES
HELD LIBERAL

FORCES AT BAY
Sacasa Reveals Truth of

Troop Landings
(Continued from page 1)

are impeded, even those of my boats.
I am prohibited use of my code. Even
this message must suffer censorship.
I am isolated and relegated to indef-
inite inaction.

Real Reason.
“Foreign capital Is not and has

never been in danger. Hence I must
understand that the declaration of a
neutral zone for the protection of for-
eign interests 1b only an apparent
reason, but that the real motive is for
protecting the de facto government of
Adolfo Diaz, who counts on the effec-
tive Influence of Wall Street bankers.

“At the same time a similar action
occurred at Rio Grande, the principal
place for the deposit of our war ma-
terials.

"In 1912 Diaz also solicited, as he
now does, the support of the Amer-
ican government, maintaining himself
in power only thru the said support.
It is obvious that the purpose of the
American marines is to obstruct the
operations of my army.

Saved Diaz.
“The violent action was initiated

precisely when our army was fighting
with all advantages over the Diaz
forces at Pearl Lagoon.

* • •

Two More Destroyers.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. Two des-

troyers. the Borie and the John D.
Edwards will leave Hampton Roads
today for Central American waters to
Join the Barry and Brooks of Admiral
Latimer’s squadron to assist in the
maintainance of the three so-called
“neutral zones” In Nicaragua.

• • •

Wheeler Asks Withdraws!.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4, Senator

Wheeler, democrat, Montana, has in-
troduced a resolution in the senate de-
manding the immediate withdrawal
of all American armed forces from
Nicaragua. The resolution declares
that TJ. S. marines are blocking the
efforts of the liberal supporters of the
rightful President Sacasa to restore
"constitutional government.”

The order of Admiral Latimer estab-
lishing neutral zone In the region of
Puerta Cabezar, the liberal bead-
quarters, was cited as a hindrance to
the Sacasa supporters and a help to
the usurper, Diaz.. „

Coolidge Defends Nicaraguan
Intervention.

By LAURENCE TODD, Fed. Press
WASHINGTON—(FP)—WhiIe the

liberal government headed by Presi-
dent Sacasa in the eastern half of

Aimee Didn't Know of Carlyle's Saying ,

Only Fools and Women Wrote Letters
LOS ANGELES.—The wife of Ken-

neth G. Ormlston may be drawn into
the Aimee Semple McPherson case by
reason of having divulged that Aimee
wrote her what she calls an “imperti;
nent’’ note on the day before the evan-
gelist disappeared from Ocean Park
Beach.

Aimee admits having written the
letter, but denies that It was imperti-
nent.

District Attorney Asa Keyes Insists
that Aimee and Kenneth will both
have to stand trial on charges of crim-
inal conspiracy after the new grand
Jury has finished its investigation.

Nicaragua has been virtually taken
prisoner by American naval forces un-
der Admiral Latimer, and while pro-
tests are pouring In upon Washington
from every quarter of Latin-America,
President Coolidge has made plain to
the press correspondents that he is
back of the present intervention.

Admiral Latimer, who wrote the
notorious legal opinion for the navy
department, holding that Teapot
Dome and other naval oil lands could
be handed over to Albert Fall, is Coo-
lldge’s trusted agent in deciding what
steps shall be taken. If Latimer de-
cides that the Sacasa government
shall not receive or send any tele-
grams or use its own broadcasting
station, as seems now to be proven
to be the case, Coolidge remains calm.

* Coolidge Claims “Absurd."
Senator Norris, progressive leader,

pointed to this claim of need for pro-
tecting American lives and property
In the liberal strongholds as being too
absurd for belief. The first principle
of sensible conduct by the liberals, he
said, would be careful safeguarding of
American lives and properties. Sen-
ator King of Utah echoed this sug-
gestion that the administration is of-
ferring a fraudulent excuse for its
war in support of Wall Street bank-
ers.

King remarked that the shame of
the whole record of American finan-
cial operations in Latin-America and
the Philippines is that the bankers
have been able to mold the policy of
the state department to advance their
private Interests by the use of the
American government’s armed forces.

Chairman Borah of the senate for-
eign relations committee, after Sec-
retary Kellogg had again assured him
that the intervention was not Inter-
vention, withheld direct comment for
a while, but said that he had received
evidence that six or eight men, in the
United States, had for business
reasons created the present war In
Nicaragua. Since this war was made
h« Sont-'w puppets, rnamui.o
and Diaz, now recognized by the
American government, Borah's com-
ment was Interpreted as a rebuke to
Coolidge and Kellogg.

Cablegrams received by Dr. Vaoa
liberal agent In Washington, after his
own messages to Sacasa had been

Thirty Are Killed in
Rebellion at Sumatra
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PADANG, Sumatra. —In a clash with
the Dutch military forces in the
Slloengkang district, 30 Communists
are said to have been killed. The
whole district, It is reported here, Is
In revolt against the Dutch govern-
ment.

SEND IN A SUB TO THE DAILY
WORKER TODAYI

stopped by the naval censor at Puerta
Cabezas, showed that the liberal
agencies in Mexico, Guatemala and
Costa Rica were likewise cut off from
fcommunlcation with Sacasa. He was,
as Dr. Vaca said in a letter of protest
filed with Kellogg, virtually a prisoner
of the American forces.

Diaz an Old Tool.
Diaz, the militarist president re-

cognized by Kellogg last month, was
first set up as dictator in 1912 by
American marines after Gen. Mena
had been duly elected president. Diaz,
surrounded In the capital then as he
is now, appealed to Washington to
have the marines “protect all the in-
habitants of the republic.” He asked
that Washington furnish him armed
help. On Sept. 21, 1912, Minister Welt-
zel sent a note to Diaz’ foreign mini-
ster, in reply, saying that the policy
of the American government would be
to protect its own nationals "and at
the same time to use its influence
thru all adequate means for the pro-
tection of the legal and recognized
government,” which has the Diaz re-
gime set up by American rifles. This
was an act at the Taft administration.
Coolidge’s present policy appears to
be a repetition of the Taft scheme of
conquest in favor of Diaz, the bank-
ers’ man, but It is less frank in de-
claring its purpose.

OF J. AGENTS ARREST
SHIP WORKERS ON CHARGE
OF SMUGGLING AMMUNITION
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 4.—-(FP)

Antonio, chief cook, and Aurello
Lopez, oiler, on the steamer Mun-
place have been arrested by Depart-
ment of Justice agents charged
with attempting to smuggle ammu-
nition and firearms from this port
Into Progresso Mexico.

■ >• »o.d tnat t.vuu rounds oT pis-
tol ammunition and 4,000 rounds of
cartridge* were found by the ag-
ents. The men are held In the
house of detention, the government
claiming an extensive filibuster
plot being nipped by the arrest of
the men.

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.

rpHE revolt against American im-
-*- perialism in Latin America is

spreading rapidly and the struggle is
becoming sharper.

A number of events in the last few
weeks justify this conclusion.

They are:
1. The popular revolt in Nicaragua

led by Sacasa against the Wall Street
tool Diaz.

2. The recognition of the popular
forces as the Nicaraguan government
by Mexico in defiance of the Amer-
ican state department.

3. The statement of Pedro Zepeda,
representative of the Sacasa govern-
ment in Mexico City, in which he
said:

The intervention of the United
Statq* in favor of Diaz has fanned
the patriotism of every Nicaraguan
into such unquenchable fire that all
are ready to fight unyieldingly
against foreign invasion.

4- The crushing defeat of the Diaz
forces by the popular army AFTER
the United States had Instituted a
blockade and landed troops in sup-
port of Diaz.

5. Open aid, by munitions and other-
wise, of Mexico to the Sacasa army
AFTER being “warned” by the Amer-
ican state department to discontinue
ail support.

6. Well-founded reports from Gua-
temala that a similar situation is
developing there.

7. The unanimous condemnation of
American Intervention in Nicaragua
by tho Latin American press In a tone
which shows a development of a Latin
American consciousness far higher
than any evidenced hitherto and which
perceives American Imperialism as
the most dangerous foe to unity and
independence of the Latin American
people.

A NUMBER of occurrences combined
hag speeded up the tempo of the

movement agalnßt American imperial-
ism and given it a coherence which
Wall Street and its state department,
backed by the war department, have
prevented it acquiring until now.
These occurrences can be divided In-
to two categories—one directly affect-
ing American and Latin American re-
lations, the other listing events out-
aide the western hemisphere and in-
directly influencing the Latin Ameri-
can nations.

rpHE first category of occurrences
can be listed as follows:

1. The continuous offensive con-
ducted against Mexico by Secretary
of State Kellogg designed to force the
withdrawal of the provisions of the
1917 Mexican constitution relating to
oil concessions and titles.

2. The palpable connection between
the offensive of the state department
and the attempt of the Roman catholic
hierarchy to stir up counter-revolu-
tion in Mexico.

3. The resolute attitude taken pub-
licly by the Calles government against
a policy of an interpretation of Mexi-
can law to suit American Investors.

4. The internal strength shown by
Mexico in liquidating the crisis creat-
ed by the catholic clergy.

5. The interference of America in
the Tacna-Arica dispute and the dis-
patch of a militarist (General Persh-
ing) to supervise the negotiations and
plebiscite.

6. The one-sided treaty forced on
Panama which makes this republic
nothing more than a military and
naval base of American imperialism
and is concrete proof of the intention
of the imperialists to grab and use,
In the struggle for world domination,
such Latin American countries as it
desires.

7. The ultimatum to Mexico that it
stop supporting the popular govern-
ment in Nicaragua, tantamount to a
declaration that Mexico cannot recog-
nize a Latin American government
on which Wall Street has not put its
seal.

8. Open armed intervention by
America in Nicaragua in behalf of
a Wall Street tool AFTER the warn-
ing to Mexico against Interference.

9. American repudiation of the
pledge of Filipino freedom-
THIE second category of events

which by reason of the colonial and
semi-colonial status of the Latin Amer-
ican nations in relation to America
exert great influence in stimulating
resentment of American domination
and inspiring hope of success in the
struggle against it may also be divided
into two parts—one the list of events
which indicate the existence of other
forces hostile to American domination,
the other including those struggles
which shew a world-wide upsurge
against Imperialism on the part of
colonial and semi-colonial peoples and,
more important, still, the evidence that

L *uch struggle* are no longer forlorn

hopes but that each one of them holds
the prospect of victory within a meas-
urable period.
rnHE first group consists of:
-*- 1. Evidences of a renewal of the
rivalry between Great Britain and
America in Latin America Bhown by
the acceptance of the terms of the
Mexican government by British oil
companies thus placing British in-
terests in a more favorable position.

a. The acquisition of tracts of rub-
ber land in Panama by British in-
terests and the consequent furore in
the American press.

2. The lack of sympathy expressed
in the European press for the latest
adventures of American government
such as the Panama treaty and the
characterization of them as “imperial-
istic.” The comment of Pertinax, semi-
official political writer for the Echo
de Paris, is typical:

The absorption of Panama proves,
no matter what one saya, that Amer-
ican Imptrlaliam exists. It differs
from European efforts at hegemony
only by the weakneee of the ob-
stacles it meets After the
conquest of the Bpan!sh colonies In
1898 there came the subjugation of
Panama in 1904, the Dominican re-
public in 1907, Haiti in 1915, Nica-
ragua in 1916 and Honduras in 1924.

TYELIEF in “American idealism,” In
American desire to "do good” for

the Latin American peoples is fading
rapidly. The complete lack of sup-
port by the leadership of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor for the -strug-
gles of the Latin American masses
against American imperialism, has
shown to large sections of the Latin
American workers the falsity of the
promises that were made at the El
Paso convention in return for the
Institution of an expulsion policy
against the Communists.
rnHE second group consists of:
•J- 1. The growing successes of the
Soviet Union at home and its appear-
ance in all colonial struggles as a
friend of the nationalist liberation
movements.

a. The constant denunciation of the
workers’ and peasants’ government of
the Soviet Union by the Imperialist
powers serves only to attract the
favorable attention of colonial and
semi-colonial people* to its achlevo-
talents. (Accusations of "Bolshevist In-
fluence" In Mexico by the American
imperialist press, etc.).

The great sweep of the Chinese
national 'liberation movement and its,

defiant attitude towards the imperial-
ist powers based on its amazingly
rapid victories and internal consolida-
tion.

a. The statement made recently by
Chang Kai-shek, commander-in-chief
of the people’s armies in which he an-
nounced that thelc victories were not
for China alone but that New China
would assist all colonial peoples strug-
gling for national liberation from im-
perialism.

3. The great mass movement and
armed uprising of the Javanese work-
ers and peasants against British-
Dutch imperialism.
rpHE tone of the Latin American

press always leaves no doubt that
the “big brother” role of American
imperialism Is played out so far as
public opinion in Latin America Is
concerned and that it is now seen in
Its proper light as a “big bully.”

Writing from Buenos Aires, the cor-
respondent of the Chicago Daily News
says:

A visitor from Mara getting hla
firat earthly impressions from the
Buenos Aires newspapers would be
convinced that the ONE GREAT-
EST EVIL IN THE WORLD IS
THE UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA.

Two of the leading morning news-
papers DEVOTE NEARLY TEN
COLUMNS to cable dispatches
whloh picture the UNITED STATES
AS PLUNGING RUTHLESSLY
ALONG ITS IMPERIALISTIC
PATH AND TRAMPLING DOWN
THE WEAKER REPUBLICS
(Emphasis mine.)
A S in China where the weapon of

the boycott has been used so suc-
cessfully against British and Japanese
imperialism, the Argentine press sug-
gests this means of combatting Amer-
ican domination. The Dally News cor-
respondent continues:

The suggested solution I*
to find means to stop buying In the
United States.

La Naolon declares this ia the
propor time to develop the coal re-
sources of Argentine and cease buy-
ing American coal. IT* SUGGESTS
THAT CHILEAN COAL COULD BE
USED IN THE MEANTIME.

TtaHE former fehmity between Argen-
-*■ tina and Chile seems to have dis-
appeared In the' face of the danger
from the common enemy.

The Brazilian press Is also crit-
ical. The Journal of Rio
quoted in a dispatch to the New

York Times, characterizes the Amer-
ican policy in Nicaragua as "auda-
cious and Imprudent” and saya that
the landing of marines "shows a
spirit capable of causing conse-
quences certain to diaturb conti-
nental tranquility.”
TUST as much significance must be

attached to the utterance of the
press on the east coast of South Amer-
ica where no such open hostility to
imperialism has manifested itself be-
fore, so must great Importance be at-
tached to the expression of the Mexi-
can press, whose country would un-
doubtedly bear the brunt of armed in-
tervention by the United States. El
Universal, published in Mexico City,
speaks plainly and uncompromisingly
in an editorial published Dec. 28:

the motives for indigna-
tion are not less when the hypo-
critical lying efforts used to cover
it are contemplated

No one takes the disembarking
of marines in Nicaragua as any-
thing but the culmination of the old
policy of attempts against the in-
tegrity of the Latin American re-
publics are nothing than the
consequences of that aggressive Im-
perialism which, at times, has tried
to disembark, under the mask of the
Monroe Doctrine, and at other times
under or with the namet of the Wil-
son or Hughes doctrine we
hope these facta will serve to un-
mask before the American people
the MAGNITUDE OF THE PROB-
LEM WHICH IS NOW OPENED
FOR THE FUTURE OF PEACE IN
AMERICA. (Emphasis mine.)

("PHREE points are to be noted in
this editorial expression:

1. The challenge is made directly
to the Monroe Doctrine—hitherto con-
sidered as the whole basis of rela-
tions between the United States and
Latin America.

2. Latin America is spoken of as
a bloc of nations whose Interests are
opposed to those of American Im-
perialism.

3. An appoal is made over the head
of American government to the Amer-
ican people.
npHE general lino of development of

policy Indicated In the three points
above is the line which the Increasing
sharpness of the struggle and the
open aggression of American imperial-
ism will foro« the antl-imperllTllst
movement to take in Latin-America.

The entry of Latin-America, led by
Mexico, into tbs grans of flitMnll^

Latin America Uniting Against American Imperialism

NATIONWIDE STRIKE IN
BELGIUM LODMS BECAUSE

OF BOSSES’ OPPOSITION
(Special to Tho Daily Worker)

BRUSSELS, Jan. 4—Secret In-
structions by the Belgian Industrial
Asaoolation of Employers to their
members to resist all attempts of
the workers to force adjustment of
wages to the rising cost of living
have caused organized labor to pre-
pare for a nation-wide strike.

The employers’ general staff ad-
vises the employerc to get rid of all
union agreements that make wages
dependent on the cost of living
index.

Firm Bank Rate Helps
John Bull’s Stiff Lip

LONDON.—The captains of indus-
try here profess to be optimistic about
the year 1927, in spite of the Inroads
of the coal and general strikes. Who-
ever suffered, the banks did not. They
experienced a good year In 1926. The
shipping Interests also profited by the
strike, due to the importation of scab
coal. Help from the big banks of
Europe and America have been a fac-
tor in tiding British industry over a
hard spot. England figures, too, that
It profits by the Dawes plan, as ap-
plied to Germany.

With the bank rate held at 5 per
cent the banks are not worrying.

Unusual Operation on Brain.
Alfonso Bedra, 10, was recovering

today from what surgeons declared
was one of the most unusual operas
tions on record in which sections of
his brain were sewed together after
an automobile accident.

Alfonso lost five ounces of his brain
thru a four-inch gash in the back of
his skull but today he is able to think
and act clearly according to Dr. Fran-
cis Gerty.

K. K. K. in Baton Rouge.
BATON ROUGE, La.—Knights of

the Ku Klux Klan burned a fiery
cross within a short distance from
the state capltoi building Christmas
eve. Police extinguished the blaze.
The klan is exceptionally strong in
this section owning their own kav-
ern. Meetings are held weekly.

Men Argue; Woman Dies.
Mrs. Helen Wachowiak, 32, Ham-

mond, Ind., was probably fatally in-
jured today following the demolition
of the automobile in which she sat by
a South Shore electric train at a
crossing while two drivers fought
over a collision.
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Chicago, 111.
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which are part at the world struggle
against imperialism Is of the greatest
importance for the American labor
and revolutionary movement. A num-
ber of conclusions can be drawn for
this which will be of value In shap-
ing policy:

1. The conflict with Latin America,
particularly its rapid development,
shows the instability even of the
prosperous American imperialism in
a world which is becoming increasing-
ly unstable.

2. The world situation and the
growth of American penetration of
Latin America while serving to In-
dustrialize these smaller nations is
likewise creating a stern resistance
to the increased exploitation.

3. The need of American imperial-
ism for Latin America as a market
and a source of cheap raw materials
makes it especially vulnerable to
forces set in motion by the rise of
anti-imperialist sentiment and organ-
ization.
TT Is the duty of our party to intensl-

fy its aid to the struggles of its
brother parties, the Latin American
labor movements and the whole strug-
gle against American Imperialism.

The Communist parties of Latin
America must be given every assist-
ance possible so that they may be able
to develop strength and influence In
the labor and peasant movements suf-
ficient to enable these to play a de-
cisive role In the struggle.

In the United States we must, to the
limit of our resources, see that thf
American working class and Its organ-
ized section wages a struggle to
prevent armed intervention and
bloody suppression of the Latin Amer-
ican peoples.
A ROUND such slogans as, "Hands

Off Mexico, the leader of the
Latin American peoples against Wall
Street domination," and “Hands Off
Latin America, No War* For Wall
Street," the fight against American im-
perialism can be conducted with
promise of success and the Latin
American peoples shown that they
possess In the American working class
and its advanced section powerful
allies in their ever-sharpening strug-
gle.

Not the least of these tasks at home
Is tho systematic and untiring ex-
posure of the present trade union
leadership as dangerous allies of im-
perialism and deceitful foes of both
the Latin American and American
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Order Now!

The Life and Work
of Lenin

By E. Yaroslavsky
A new authoritative work on ©ur

great leader. 25 cent*

♦ * ♦

A Red Calendar
with a striking picture of Lenin and
Important revolutionary dates in his-
tory. 26 cents

15 cents in lots of 10 or more.

Lenin on Organization
The most important publication

for workers issued in many years.
Writings and speeches of a great
leader on the fundamental question
of organization. No worker’s lib-
rary can be complete without this
invaluable work. Cloth, $1.50

Other Books
hy Lenin

State and Revolution
A most important contribution to

Communist theory. A Marxian ana-
lysis of the State and a lesson in the
revolutionary necessity of ths estab-
lishment of the Dictatorship of tzw >—-

Proletariat.
Duroflex, durable binding—2s cents.

♦ ♦ ♦

Imperialism-Final Stage
of Capitalism

A brilliant explanation of the final
stage of Capitalism—its development
Into Capitalist Imperialism. This
great work should form part of every
worker's library. 50 cents

♦ ♦ ♦

Infantile Sickness—or
Leftism in Com-

munism
In all young revolutionary move-

ments there develops an exaggerated
tendency to the “left.” With devastat-
ing logic Lenin shatters their argu-
ments and leaves a ringing, crystal
declaration of true Communism.

15 eents
♦ 4 -f

On Co-operatives
A brief folder in which Lenin

pointedly summarizes the Communist
position on this question. 5 cents

■>The Theory and Prac-
tice of Leninism

By I. Stalin
Ad important work on Commu-

nist theory and practice during the
period that Lenin lived and led—

the period of Capitalist Imperial-
ism. Written by a close co-worker
of Lenin—the present secretary of
the Russian Communist Party.

Duroflex bound. 36 cents
N

Books About Lenin
By A. Losovsky

Secretary of the Red International
of Labor Union*.

Lenin, the Great
Strategist

A portrayal of Lenin in action as a
Marxist, logician, revolutionary strate-
gist and proletarian statesman. Beat
known of all booklets on Lenin.

15 cents
♦ ♦ ♦

Lenin and the Trade
Union Movement

The Intensely interesting story of
the development of the ideas of Lenin
during his thirty years of activity, hie
conclusions that serve as a guide to
action for all workers in the trade
union movement. 25 cento
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SECRETARY OF LABOR DAVIS
says the majority of employers in

the United States “are paying their
workmen what I term a saving wage.”

This will doubtless surprise a good
many workers, but it is only one of
a number of surprising things to be
found in the annual report of the sec-
retary of labor for 1926. The secretary
states that, “The prosperity of America
today is one in which the American
workers fully share. The American
worker demands the best of all that is
made and produced, and he is receiv-
ing it."

"Never has the Communist, the rad-
ical of every sort,” says Mr. Davis,
"had so little to complain of, and never
has his sort of criticism been so little
heeded, never has he been so few in
numbers.”

“Our people have never liad greater
need of observing thrift than in this
period of well doing and being.”

Mr. Davis believes—or says he does
—that “today American industry is
pervaded with a contentment, a har-mony of enort, a spirit ot partnersnip,
greater and warmer than has ever
been felt before. Industry itself is, for
the most part, at peace. Except for
conditions in the coal and textile in-
dustries which still call for adjust-
ment, the workers, with little to com-
plain of, are very generally employed
under satisfactory conditions.”

SINCE Mr. Davis acknowledges that
there are a few details to be at-

tended to in the textile industry, it is
interesting to read his account of the
department of labor’s part, thru its
conciliation service, in the great Pas-
saic strike.

''Representatives of the conciliation
service, Commissioner John A. Mof-
fitt and William C. Liller, made every
possible effort to compose the differ-
ences existing between the mill oper-
ators and the strikers. The mills were
visited; city, county and state officials
consulted; conferences held with the
clergy of various denominations and
representatives of the press, and
numerous religious, civic, fraternal
and other organizations.

“The striking employes were or-
ganized into a semi-military marching
organization under the leadership of
Albert Welsbord, who it was alleged,
was a member of the Workmen’s
Circle, a Communistic organization af-
filiated with the Third International.
The mill owners repeatedly stated that
they were willing and anxious to take
up and adjust any grievances that the
strikers might place before them, but
that they would not deal with ‘Com-
munistic leadership.’ ”

A FTBR quoting the strikers’ de-
mands, Mr. Davis goes on to say,

“The department's representatives
being unable to formulate a plan ac-
ceptable to both sides, finally recom-
mended to the department that an in-
vitation be extended to the employers
to confer with the segretary of labor
and the director of conciliation for the
purpose of devising an agreement on a
tentative proposal which might be ac-
ceptable to all those involved in the
controversy. Accordingly, on the week
prior to March 17, the secretary of
labor and the director of conciliation
held conferences In Washington with
representatives of the mills affected
by the strike. At these conferences a
tentative proposal was finally worked
out.

"On March 17, a committee rep-
resenting the strikers, headed by Al-
bert Welsbord, with Hon. Frank P.
Walsh, of New York, as counsel,
visited Washington for the purpose, as
stated, of asking for a congressional
Investigation of the Passaic situation.
The department was informed that the
committee conferred with several sen-
ators and congressmen, and following
these conferences appeared at the
White House and asked for an Inter-
view with the president. At the White
House the committee ,was referred to
the department of labor by tha presi-
dent's secretary as had been dons in

The Two Fascist Eagles Tear Their Feathers |
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Poland threatens war in view of the late fascist revolution
in Lithuania.

The Views of the Secretary of Labor
the case of the mill representatives.
Mr. Walsh arranged with the secretary
to meet the committee on the after-
noon of March 17, and a committee of
15, headed by Mr. Weisbord, conferred
with the secretary for more than two
hours. The secretary presented the
plan which the department had been 1
able to have the mill representatives
agree upon, which was in effect that '
the strikers return to work; that when ‘
they did return to work the mill
management would meet with such
committees as the workers selected to (
take up any grievances concerning (
wages, working conditions, and the (
like, and that in the event of failure j
to agree, the employes should select (
one, the employers select one, and the |
secretary of labor name a third mem- j
ber of a committee to hear and de- .
termine any matters in dispute, and ■that any decision so reached would be-
come effective and retroactive to the ,
time the grievance was presented. In
connection with this proposal, how-
ever, the employers informed the sec-

Aua uti UU cw mu •

mittee, that under no circumstances
would they deal with Weisbord, his
associates, or any one who was not
a textile worker or who had not been
previously employed in their mills, but |
that they would deal with committees '
of their own employes, selected by
their own methods, and in their own (
way. The conference adjourned after ,
a two-hour session. The next after- '
noon the committee appeared at the j
department and presented a counter-
proposal. The proposal submitted had
previously been given to the press at (
Passaic that morning.”

A LTHO Secretary Davis’ report later
reiterates the statement that the

mill owners would not deal with Weis-
bord, it makes no mention of the fact
that Weisbord withdrew and the
bosses still refused to negotiate with
the strikers. Os course, the report is
not up-to-date enough to Include men-
tion of the settlements, but closes
with the assurance that “representa-
tives of the department, in line with
their duty in the premises, from time
to time visit the locality for the pur-
pose of keeping in touch with the
exact conditions, and in order to be of
such assistance as they can if and
when an opportunity is presented
whereby a mutually satisfactory settle-
ment could be reached that would
clear up the whole matter.”

At the conclusion of his report,
Secretary Davis says: "The problems
of the future in America are more
and more certain to be not political
but industrial and economic prob-
lems.” Even he can read the signs
of the times, altho he interprets them
in terms of the rulers.

Desirability of Labor
Party in U. S. Subject
for West Town Forum

“Desirability of an American Labor
Party” will be the subject for debate
at the West Town Forum on Sunday,
Jan. 9. George Kirkpatrick, formerly
national sec’y. of the socialist party,
will uphold the affirmative and An-
ton Johannsen, organizer of the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor, will take
the negative.

Admission is 35 cents. The forum
is located at Mid-City Odd Fellows
Temple, 3360 W. Jackson Blvd.

Judges “Too Busy.”
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 4.—That a

proposal to change the judicial dis-
trict by which circuit Judges are
chosen will be made at the session of
the legislature opening Wednesday
is now practically a certainty. Each
of these circuits have three Judges
under the present system and in some
districts they are unable to handle thf
large amount of work which faces
them ‘

PARTY SUFFERS LOSS IN DEATH OF
ORGANIZER IN GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

(Special to The Daily Worker)

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 4.
The body of Comrade Peter G. King,
city organizer of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party of Grand Rapids, who
died recently, was accompanied by a
large number of friends and comrades
to his final resting place at the Laisve
Cemetery.

That Comrade King was an active
comrade and well beloved by his
comrades was attested by the large
number present, more than 200, and
bv the many floral offerings from the
various organizations of which Com-
rade King was a member or with
whom he was in contact.

The organizations sending flowers
were the following: The Workers
(Communist) Party of Grand Rapids,
the Young Pioneers, the International
Labor Defense, the Preiheit Club, the
Lithuanian Chorus, the Lithuanian
Dramatic Society, the Sons and
Daughters of Lithuania and the Lithu-
anian Alliance Aid Society.

A number of speakers addressed
the assembled comrades and friends
of the deceased in Lithuanian and
English, first at his home and later
at t'he cemetery where the simple and
solemn Communist ceremony was
concluded by the singing of the Inter-

nationale by the members of the
Young Pioneers.

Comrade King has been a leading
spirit In the movement in the notori-
ous “Open Shop Furniture City” of
Grand Rapids.

Comrade King has been a member
of our party ever since It was organ-
ized and his untiring activity, his un-
flagging enthusiasm and unselfish de-
votion to the movement was to a
large degree responsible for whatever
small successes were achieved in this
city.

His fine spirit will be missed by
those who have worked with Comrade
King and the whole membership is
agreed that in his death our party has
sustained a very serious loss which
can only be made up by an increased
activity on the part of every member
of the party. They feel as Comrade
Barkin, the spokesman of the Young
Pioneers so well expressed it, that
“Comrade King was a link in a long
powerful chain which reached around
the world. This link is now broken.
And it is up to us who remain to heal
the breach; to replace the link and
to weld the chain closer together by
our renewed activity for the cause of
revolution and the emancipation of
the workers of the world.”

| Peter Nenonen [
BOBTON, Mass., Jan. 4.—The Workers Party in this state loses a very

valuable member with the death of Peter Nenonen of Allston, Mass., who
died here Dec. 30.

The funeral will take place Wednesday, at Evergreen Cemetery, Brioh-ton, Mass.
Comrade Nenonen was a very loyal and devoted member of the party,particularly in the field of work among the Finnish workers. Until his illness

he was District Organizer of the Finnish Bureau of the party and was well-
known as a devoted leader and very capable speaker. He was well-known
in the party and particularly among the Finnish workers.

Comrade Nenonen was a painter by trade and it was this occupation
which was responsible for his contracting consumption from which sickness
he died.

The District Executive Committee is sending expression of sympathy
to the family. He is mourned by a wife and son.

ANOTHER CHALLENGE ANSWERED
Gentlemen: Stratford, Conn., Dec. 23, 1926.

I have received your letter of recent date in regards to the "Challenge.”
I have contributed $9.50 to your “Keep The DAILY WORKER Campaign”

and I am not a Comrade or Party member and also I do love my dollars that
wrtmg'from the "Guardians of the Gold Bags,” but, who can sit and read

that splendid paper, “The DAILY WORKER” and fail to send in their spare
dollars to sustain it? I refuse to allow my loose dollars to get mouldy when
I read the wonderful, inspiring, articles from Russia, China and other lands,
where men and women give freely, even of their lives, in order to carry on.

Yours until "Teapot Dome is on the level,”
A. M. Peterson.

* DETROIT, ATTENTION! ;

$500.00 Cash and Valuable Articles ;

For the Best and Most Original Masks
; AT THE ANNUAL ►

j “Freiheit” Mask and jj
Color Light Ball

At the New and Beautiful I
MASONIC TEMPLE, Temple Ave. and Second Blvd.

i SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY 8, 1927
< Good, Large Union Orchestra Original Attractions ►

A chance to win a radio with every ticket I
. ►

A Good Time Assured to Everybody. ►
\ Admission SI.OO
< l

NEW YORK, ATTENTION!

Calverton vs. Samson
DEBATE

“IS PROLETARIAN ART ROTH POSSIBLE AND DESIRABLE”
V. F. Calverton Editor of The Modern Quarterly, author es I

VrC
“ The Newer Spirit” and "Sex Expression inSayS ILJ Literature”

Leon Samson
mjs\ Well-Known Radical Lecturersays NO

Questions and Discussion.
Michael Cold, editor of The New Masse.%

chairman.

MANHATTAN LYCEUM, 66 EAST 4TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Sunday Afternoon, Jan. 9, 1927, at 2 p. m.

Workers (Communist) Party
Give Daily Worker
Booster Affair at
Chelsea, Mass., Jan. 8

CHELSEA, Mass., Jan. 4.—Boosters
of The DAILY WORKER here have
an affair planned for Jan. 9 at the
Labor Lyceum to raise funds for the
Keep The DAILY WORKER cam-
paign. The entertainment will be a
vecherinka, and everyone who attends
is promised a real good time.

Comrade Shklar will be the speaker
of the evening. Comrades here are
working hard to raise their quota, and
this affair Is for that purpose.

Chicago Policewomen
to Get Same Pay as

Policemen in Future
The city council, after a struggle

in trying to balance the budget, has
granted the city’s firemen and police-
men a raise In pay. Instead of grant-
ting Immediately the S3OO raise asked
for by these employes, it was decided
to put a $l5O raise into effect Jan. 1,
followed by a second of like amouni
on July 1, which will make the total
Increase for the year S3OO.

On the matter of pay for police-
women there was a wrangle. These
women have been receiving about S4OO
less per year than a patrolman. Those
who favored equal pay for both sexes
for equal work finally prevailed. The
policewomen get a raise of S3BO.
Thirty are affected by this increase.

Fmployes of the house of correction
get raises varying from $l2O to SIBO
a year, while those at the contagious
disease hospital come in for sums
ranging from S6O to SBO.

Superintendents of various depart-
ments fared somewhat better; for ex-
ample, the superintendents of streets
who come in for a raise of SI,OOO.

The aldermen protest that they have
pared expenditures in other depart-
ments to the bone to grant these in-
creases to various classes of em-
ployes.

Big Corporation Is
Organized to Promote
Buying on Installments
NEW YORK.—To boost instalment

buying, a giant corporation ha 3 been
formed with a capital of $31,000,000.
It is the American Rediscount Cor-
poration, pattented after the federal
rese/Ve system and incorporated in
Maryland. It will operate thru the
CreQlt Curporotlun ut Auicitca,

The new corporation was formed
after a survey of 34 lines of business
which operate to a large extent in in-
stalment selling.

Mother Killed “On Ride.”
Police today sought a man known

only as "Jammer” for the slaying of
Mrs. Valeria Tymus, 17, a mother,
whose body was found on a lonely
highway.

The girl had evidently been "taken
for a ride” and shot to death. Frank
Tymus, her husband, and several who
attended a party earlier in the even-
ing were questioned.

Harmion Awards Bestowed.
NEW YORK.—Public ceremonies in

handing out the awards of the Har-
mon Foundation for distinguished
achievements among Negroes were
held at St. Mark’s Church, 137 street
and St. Nicholas avenue on New
Year’s day. The four Negroes, who
were residents of New York and prize
winners, received cash and medals.
Similar services, coinciding with
Emancipation Day celebrations, were
held in other cities where winners of
awards lived.

COLUMBUS, OHIB, I. L. D.
DEMANDS WITHDRAWAL DF
TROOPS FROM NICARAGUA
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan. 4.—The

International Labor Defense branch
here has passed a resolution con-
demning the action of the United
Statea government In the Nicara-
guan invasion and calls for the im-
mediate withdrawal of the troops
from that country. A copy of the
reaolutlon was sent to Sen. Borah,
chairman of the senate committee
on foreign relations.

"We believe that the landing of
troops In Nicaragua ia exceedingly
ill-advised and without ample
cause,” says the resolution, “and
that the great mass of the American
people are not In accord with the
imperialistic policy of our coun-
try. Therefore, the Columbus local
of the International Labor Defense,
whoae purpoae is the furthering of
the interests of the working clast,
enters an emphatic protest against
the continued pretence of armed
American troops in Nicaragua and
urge their Immediate withdrawal.”

NOTICE
TO CHICAGO

READERS
According to a new and

more economical system
of newsstand distribution,
The VAILY WORKER will

>n the stands by noon
each' day. Watch for it.

f-

HITIITItYOyfetWOftKEDS
, CONDUCTED - •'V

THE GERMAN COMMUNIST YOUTH
By IRVING M. GLAZIN.

TN Germany only about 300,000 young
-L workers under the age of 18 are
organized In the trade unions. This
makes it one of the main tasks of the
Young Communist League to work for
the unionization of the working youth.
At the same time energetic work is
being carried on in the youth sections
of the trade unions and once a month
there is a special trade union day on
which all union fractions must meet
and the trade union policy of the
league discussed.

Anti-Militarist Work.
The greatest achievement in this

field Is the creation of the united
front working youth organization—-
the Red Young Storm (sometimes
:alled Red Youth Front). This organ-
zation with its 25,000 members is
lot only quite effective in combatting
he fascist-monarchist youth organi-

zations, such as the Bismarck Youth,
the Steel Helmet Youth, etc., but is
also an excellent weapon in the fight
against militarism and imperialist
wars.

Means of Agitation.
The agitational means of the league

are quite effective. Demonstrations
with red flags (which is prohibited
In our land of liberty) and orchestras
are quite the usual thing. Extensive
use is being made of posting procla-
mations, etc., on the walls in the
streets. During the campaign for the
referendum groups of comrades were
walking from one building to the
other and by singing songs made the
people look out of the windows and
thus they were able to agitate them
for the referendum and to get contri-
butions for the campaign fund. Many
other means of agitation are being
made use of, but space is too limited
to dwell on all of them.

Propaganda.
The decision of the last congress

that every member must go thru an
elementary political course is being
carried out quite successfully. The
four-week league course for leading
comrades was a gneat achievement,
but a mistake was made in not suf-
ficiently utilizing in the districts and
sections the comrades who were thus

Affairs That Youth
Should Attend

ancf Rnsa 1 LuTTenfo\ff£r ’

rial Meeting will be held here Sun-
day evening, Jan. 23rd at the Newark
Labor Lyceum, 704 South 14th Street
near Springfield Ave. There will be
songs and other features on the pro-
gram.

On Saturday evening, Jan. 29, at
the Slovak Workers’ Home, 52 West
Street, the Young Workers League
will hold its fourth annual dance. Ad-
mission 35 cents.

* * •

ROXBURY, Mass.—A Young Work-
er Nite will be held here Saturday,
Jan. 8, at the New International Hall,
42 Wenonah St.

Los Angeles League
Offers Helluva Time

LOS ANGELES.—The Young Work-
ers’ League of this city asks you to
wear your worst rags at a Hobo blow-
out to be given at Co-operative Cen-
ter, 2706 Brooklyn avenue, Saturday
evening, Jan. 29. They promise a
helluva time at a real Bums’ Get-to-
gether. All the dough they can frisk
out of your overalls will be split be-
tween the League and the Cloakmak-
er strikers. Wear the darndest out-
fit you can get hold of by second-
story work.

Boston League Opens Club Room.
BOSTON.— A club room for the

Young Workers’ League will be open-
ed on Jan. 9, at 36 Causeway street.

trained. The influence of the mass
organ, Die Junge Garde (The Young
Guard), and the theoretical organ, Der .
Junge Bolschevik (The Young Bol-
shevik), Is growing from day to day. ;

Reorganization of League.
This problem (similar to the situa-

tion in other leagues) was not dealt
with correctly by the German Y. C. L.
In Berlin, for instance, the reorgani-
zation had so many shortcomings that
It was quite difficult to correct it. The
mecbaDical aspect consisted of setting
too short a period of time for the re-
organization, there was an Improper,
distribution of comrades among the
factory groups, while the residential
organizations were simply liquidated.
These mistakes have since been cor-
rected and the league is now being
completely reorganized on the basis
of factory and street groups. This
makes the league more active and in-
fluential than ever before.

Fight Rights and Utra-Lefts.
The Y. C. L. is fully supporting the

line of the Comintern and the party
against the right and ultra-left, as
well as against the opposition in the
Russian party (Trotsky, Zinoviev,
Kameneff). The opposition existing
in the league some time ago has been
liquidated. At the last congfess five-
sixths of the delegates voted for the
line of the central committee. Since
then the leaders of the districts then
in opposition (Hamburg, Erzgebirge,
Vogtland) have acknowledged in res-
olutions that the standpoint taken by
them at the congress was wrong.
Comrade Gramkov, who signed up
with the ultra-left at the enlarged
plenum of the E. C. C. 1., was not a
representative of the Hamburg
League district, but merely an advis-
ory member of the youth delegation,
and thus solely represented his per-
sonal viewpoint.

Thus we see that the German
Young Communist International is
well on the road to accomplish its
task of leading the young worker* to-
wards the approaching proletarian
revolution in Germany.

Why don’t you write It up? It may
be interesting to other workers.

Young Hoboes March
on Berkeley, to Dance

rrt'WT* tWt YSo.tiv*
ley, California, for on the evening of
Saturday, January 22, at Comrades
Hall, Berkeley (near University and
San Pablo) at 8 p. m., the Berkeley
group of the Young Workers League
will give a “hard times” party and
dance. Special hobo numbers are on
the program as well as “eats.” Then
a real surprise—A1 Kelly’s Union Or-
chestra will play and a free sub will
be given with each ticket to the
Young Worker for four months.

Pioneers Entertain
at San Jose, Jan. 8

SAN JOSE, Cal., Jan. 4.—The
Young Pioneers of Palo Alto and San
Jose will give a joint entertainment
here at Druids hall Jan. 8. A splen-
did program has been arranged, in-
cluding the presentation of a play,
singing, marching and speaking.

A good time is promised everyone.

Student Is Suicide.
AURORA, 111., Jan. 4.—Joe N.

Moore, 21, University of Illinois stu-
dent and son of a wealthy physician
at Guarajuato, Mexico, was dead to-
day, a suicide, according to police.

"Existence just doesn’t matter that’s
all,” said a note left for his sister,
Mrs. Walter J. Bryant, at whos* home
he was visiting over the holidays.

The beat way—subscribe today.
---

*

For Young Workers!
[] THE CHALLENGE OF YOUTH, by Sam Darcy 150
[] YOUNG COAL MINERS, by Toohey, Nearing, Shields and

Dunn -

[ ] LENIN. LIEBKNECHT AND LUXEMBURG, by Max Shaeht-
min -

[] JANUARY FIFTEENTH, collected writings on Liebknecht
and Luxemburg

[] THESES OF THE FOURTH Y. C. I. CONGRESS 150

[ ] THE WORKERS’ CHILD, a magazine for children’s leaders 10c

[] INTERNATIONAL OF YOUTH 15c

[] FAIRY TALES FOR WORKERS’ CHILDREN, by Hermlnla
Zur Muehlen 50c

[] MY FLIGHT FROM BIBERIA, by Leon Trotsky 50c

[ ] TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD, by John Reed ..$1.60

r 1 THE CRY FOR JUSTICE, by Upton Sinclair cloth $2.00L 1 paper $1.25

Check the books you want and order from

The Young Workers (Communist) League,
. 1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Enclosed lind $ -for literature checked above. Send to:

Name

Address • •••••s****ee**«M***** •••#••••#•••#•••»#••••••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••»••••••*••••••• ••••eesssssssssssseseesees |
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A. C. W. MEMBERS,
SUSPENDED, MAKE

t
RETRIAL DEMAND
Left Leaders Brand

Action Autocratic
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Jan. 4. De-

mand for a rehearing and trial of their
case has been made of the general
executive board of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America by the
two members of the union here who
■were arbitrarily suspended by the
Joint board, which also caused them
to lose their Jobs, because they are
members of the left wing.

Charges False.
The two workers, Peter Teem,

shop chairman, and Sam Sugarman,
in letters to Joseph Schlossberg, gen-
eral secretary, charged that the charg-
es places against them were fabrica-
tions and slanderous and demand
that the union grant them a trial in
order that they can prove their inno-
cence of attempts to “undermine the
union and encourage disorder.”

About Disagreements.
Both admit that they were not in

accord with policies of the joint board,
but declare they were within their
constitutional rights in opposing those
policies. “The local of which I was
chairman did resent the efforts, of
the officers to co-operate with the em-
ployers in imposing piece work,” said
Teem.

More Orderly.
“This disagreement was not ex-

pressed in any manner that would ne-
gate the provisions of our constitu-
tion. The local also found itself in
disagreement with the officers of the

t joint board on the occasion of settling
stoppages. In this case the local al-
so expressed itself in an orderly man-
ner in conformity with the constitu-
tional provisions of our organization.”
He said that to deny him a fair trial
■would mean that the officers declare
disagreement with them a crime.

Sugarrrran Asks For Trial.
Sugarman declared, "I frankly con-

fess being in disaccord with many of
your basis policies. I maintain that
every member as well as I has the
right to dissent and to criticize the
present trend of our organization un-
der its president leadership. If it be
a crime to criticize those of our ad-
ministration who make mistakes or
advocate mistaken policies, then I am
guilty of that crime. But of the charg-
os you mention to justify my expul-
sion I am absolutely innocent, and can
prove it.” The action he said of sus-
pension and depriving him of his live-
lihood is so monstrous and autocratic
that he feels even they would recon-
elder it and rescind their action.

Sleeping Car Porters
Meet Mediation Board

NEW YORK.—In the course of six-
teen months the Brotherhood of Sleep-
ing Car Porters has virtually accom-
plished what might normally be con-
sidered the impossible. To the as-
tonishment of the Pullman Company
and the Mediation Board, perhaps one
of the most thoroly and most scienti-
fically organized cases which the Me-
diation Board will have occasion to
handle was presented to it on Dec.
8, by A. Philip Randolph, general or-
ganizer of the Brotherhood of Sleep-
ing Car Posters, The preliminary
hearings were staged in the Congress
Hotel In Chicago. The mediators who
were assigned to conduct the hearings
were Hon. Edwin P. Morrow and his
assistant, Mr. Bickers.

GINSBERG’S
Vegetarian Restaurant

2324-26 Brooklyn Avenue,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

kLOAKMAKERS TELL HOW BOSSES ARE
| WORKING WITH THE SIGMAN MACHINE
, NEW YORK (By Mall).—The des-
. perate situation in which the Sigman
| machine in the International Ladles’
Garment Workers finds itself as a
result of the revolt of the rank and
file causes their most strenuous efforts
in the direction of breaking the union
and demoralizing the workers.

Bosses Join Sigman.
The following Incidents related at

the cloakmakers’ meeting are charac-
teristic:

Tells a worker: “When I came to
my shop this’ morning I was greeted
by the boss and told that I oould start
work on three conditions: piecework,
$1.50 for a certain size of garment,
and immediate registration with the
international.”

Says another: “In the shop at 143
West 19th street we had a visit from
a Sigman agent, but instead of talk-
ing to workers he began fraternizing
with the boss. He told him he should
order the workers to register at the
international office and then get the
conditions best for him.”

Brother vs. Brother.
Another worker tells a story of his

own brother who is the shop chair-
man of his shop and one of the Sig-
man gang. This right winger tried to
Intimidate his brother as well as some
other workers into registering with
the international and, falling to do so,
he played a trick on his brother. On
pay day he got $4 less than he was
entitled to. On complaining to the
boss he got the roply that the shop
chairman said that his brother slacked
at work.

Sigman Gets "Reds.”
“Communism” is the slogan of Sig-

man. This was his reply to tho chal-
lenge of Hyman to obey the results
of a referendum to be taken under
control of non-partisans. This was
his reply to the declaration of the
Committee of Fifty of the shop chair-
men that an election should take
place under the control of the shop
chairmen. Sigman knows who this
committee is, how far they are from
the Communists, but it suffices that
they want new elections bo be con-

ducted honestly, hence his repetition
of the "slogan.”

Committee Statement.
"We want to make it clear that we

were elected by the shop chairmen's
meeting for the purpose of attaining
for our members the right for stating
whom they want as their representa-
tives,” said the Committee of Fifty.
“Immediate dangers threaten the
union in case these demands are not
granted. The way to consolidate the
union, in the view of the committee,
is to call all the shop chairmen to a
meeting where they will be able to
express their opinions about the con-
flict. The fact that we were elected
at a meeting called by the joint board
does not mean that the committee is
not supposed to do the work entrusted
to it, whether its results will be found
wanting by one or both of the sides.”

Enthusiastic Meetings.
Two enthusiastic meetings of the

pressers and of the finishers took
place yesterday. Especially success-
ful was the pressers’ meeting in the
Manhattan Lyceum. The hall was
full and here, as well as at the other
meeting, Hyman and other leaders
were cheered for the fighting speeches
they made.

Framed Workers Freed.
Yesterday 12 cloakmakers who were

arrested following the insinuations of
the Forward were freed. They were
taken while serving on a committee to
visit a scab shop and stop some of
the right wingers who refused to pay
the 10 per cent tax for the strikers.

In the shop they were greeted with
gun shots by one of the gangsters,
but on the coming of the police they
were charged with shooting and were
taken in custody. The Forward char-
acterized them as gunmen and gang-
sters, which was used in the court
as material against the strikers. They
were put under very heavy bail.

And only when the real gunman
came as a witness did the truth come
out. He and the bosses coud not sub-
stantiate their accusations, but it wls
found out that the record of the gun-
man was that of a criminal, and there-
fore the accused were let free.

Chicago Teachers Do Sums Out of School
and Find Their Dollar Has Shrunk in Value

Chicago teachers, using a little
arithmetic out of school, have discov-
ered ‘ that the purchasing power of
their dollar has shrunk so that, de-
spite some raise in the salary scales,
they can buy less now than in 1914.

E. L. Keeael, special searetary of
the Chicago Principals' Club, has pub-
lished the results of his investiga-
tions in the club’s periodical. The
elementary school teachers, he finds,
are the only class who can claim a
gain. Their salaries have been rais-
ed to the point where they can actual-
ly buy 101.8 with their dollar, as com-
pared with 1914.

With the elementary principals, it
is different. Their buying power is
represented by the decimal 77.1, while
78.68 is accorded the high school prin-
cipals.

A graph showing the fluctuations
thru all the years eince 1914 reveals
that all of the classifications of teach-
ers reached their poorest buying pow-
er in 1920, and that It is In all cases
except that of the elementary teach-
ers still far below pre-war times.

Co-operative Celebrates.
PATERSON, N. J.—The tenth an-

niversary of the formation of the
Butchers’ Co-operative, and the
fifth of their moving into their own
building, was celebrated here by a
gathering of over 2,000 people. The
co-operative has attained success af-
ter a bitter fight with the private re-
tailers and the wholesalers. A spe-
cial edition of Freiheit was published
in honor of the anniversary.

Paterson Does Its Bit
PATERSON, N. J.—This city has

collected in cash for the striking
cloakmakers the sum of $1,400. It
was obtained from individuals, organ-
izations and at mass meetings.

Every Worker should read The
American Worker Correspondent. '

BROOKLYN, N. Y., ATTENTION! :

CO-OPERATIVE BAKERY
Meat Market Restaurant :

< IN THE SERVICE OF THE CONBUMER. !
Bakery dellvsrles mad* to your home. !

: HNNISH CO-OPERATIVE TRADING ASSOCIATION, Ino. ;
(Workers organised as consumers) !

<1 4301 Bth Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y. ;
. . . . . » rwwwVwl

<
-
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The Best Place to Buy Your

CARPETS LINOLEUM
: RUGS FURNITURE ;
; OSCAR I. BARKUN’S 5 STORES
; 1600 W. Roosevelt Rd. Phone Beeley 7722
< 1618 W. Chicago Avonuo Phone Monroe 8264 I

2408 W. North Avenue Phone Humboldt 49*8 I
< 2835 w-

No|th Avenua Phone Humboldt 6941
; 4247 w. Madison Street Phone Nevada 125*
i_ j '
tf***wvvwwwvwrrvwvvw#rVTfvvvrvtm,,,, wTt .

KOSHER BUTCHERS GET
DEMANDS IN MOST SHOPS,
OTHERS SOON TO WEAKEN
NEW YORK, Jan. 4. Hebrew

butchers in half the 2,500 kosher
butcher shops of New York won the
$3 wage increase they sought with a
two-day strike. The old agreement
expired at midnight Christmas Eve,
but most of the butchers began the
strike at aundown closing Friday.
Five thousand responded to the
strike call.

Joseph Belsky, secretary of the
Hebrew butohers’ union, says that
the remaining shops will be signed
at once. The new minimum scale is
$43 weekly. The minimum for first-
class kosher butchers is 975.

Concert and Dance at
Gotham for Box Makers

NEW YORK—The thirteenth week
since the beginning of the strike has
come and passed. The Paper Box
Union is still fighting for decent work-
ing conditions and appropriate wages.
The paper box calling is the most ex-
ploited industry in the world. Wages
range from $7 to $lB per week.
How long the worker must submit to
this is a question of how soon he ac-
quires the rights that are due him.
Picket lines will continue to be formed
until justice has been given him.
Hired men with guns, cut-throat dogs
and long prison terms cannot frighten
him. He is going right on.

A concert and ball for the benefit of
the strikers and their 'children will
take place at the New Star Casino,
New York, on the eve of Lincoln’s
birthday, Feb. 11. Workers are urged
to attend this affair and help to make
it a success. Every penny taken in
will go for the upkeep of the kitchen
at the Church of All Nations, the fur-
nishing of food otherwise, shelter,
clothing, etc,

The general relief committee asks
all volunteers who took out boxes
from their offices during the recent
joint Christmas drive, to return what
they have taken in, to Room 225, 799
Broadway.

W* will stnd sample copies of Tht
DAILY WORKER to your frlsnds—<

WCFL Radio Program |
Chicago Federation of Labor radio

broadcasting station WCFL is on the
air with regular programs. It Is
broadcasting on a 491.5 wav# length
from the Municipal Pier.

TONIGHT.
6:00 p. m.—Chicago Federation es La-

bor Hour.
•(SO—The Brevoort Concert TrloiLittle Joe Warner.
8 00—John Miller, Billy Stoneham, John

Smith. Ray Ferrla, Chuck Haynea.
Cafe Dance Oroheitra.

11j00—Alami Entertainer*,

Policies and Programs
The Trade Union Pres*
Strikes—lnjunction*
Labor and Imperialism

LOAN SHARKS AND
BIG LANDLORDS
FOOLING FARMERS
Advise Lower School

Funds in S. D.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Jan. 4—Strik-
ing blindly against their hard condi-
tions without knowledge of what real-
ly alls them, the exploited farmers of
South Dakota have now undertaken
to shake off land taxes, because that
is the only thing they can see. An or-
ganization has been perfected to cut
down educational appropriations as
one of the chief tax devils, but the
new organization is being fostered by
the insurance cpmpanies and land
mortgage concerns and is being led
by one Monserud, of Sioux Falls, a
busted banker.

41 Per Cent Tenant*
Forty-one per cent of the fanners

in the state are now tenants, and the
lands are being turned over every day
by foreclosure to the insurance com-
panies and other money-lending con-
cerns. These concerns, assisted by
the rich farmers, have naturally turn-
ed to reduction of land taxes to save
themselves and to the advocacy of
indirect taxation to be borne by the
tenant farmers and other workers as
a remedy for increasing burdens upon
land.

Fiery Speech by Faker.
At a meeting held at Flandreau. in

this state this week there was a large
turnout of farmers, the gathering be-
ing conducted by Monserud and other
large land owners. One of the speak-
ers who addressed the meeting was
State Senator Benson of Moody coun-
ty. Benson was speaker of the house
of representatives in 1919-20 when
this state, following the example of
the other highly “patriotic” common-
wealths, passed an anti-syndicalism
bill. The measure has never been
used, but it is handy for any emer-
gency that arrives. In a speech to the
farmers Benson declared that he had
become a “political free-thinker” and
advised the farmers that “the best
thing they could do would be to get
machine guns and go out hunting the
politicians.”

Northwestern Shopmen
Get Raise of 3 Cents

Arrival of the New Year meant 3
cents an hour more to shopmen of
the Chicago and North-Western Rail-
road.

The wage increase was granted
shortly after a similar raise had been
given shop employes of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul road on Dec.
15, to take effect Jan, 1. Some 30,000
employes benefit.

Packers Drag Suit in
Courts for 25 Years

WASHINGTON.— The government
has won another round in it* quarter*
century fight to divorce the big five
packers from non-related Industries.

The district of Columbia court of
appeals granted the motion of the
department of justice to dismiss the
appeal of Swift and company and Ar-
mour and company, which sought to
reverse a decision of the district su-
preme court refusing to declare null
the consent decree of 1902 by which
the meat industry agreed to halt ex-
traneous businesses.

It was indicated that the packers
would appeal to the supreme court in
the next round.

Dies in Gang War.
DUBUQUE, la.„ Jan. 4.—Laverne

Johns was dead today, the second vic-
tim of what police believe was a Chi-
cago gang's attempt to avenge Itself
upon Mike Allegrettl, East Dubuque
roadhouse proprietor and former Chi-
cagoan.

San Francisco, Attention!

Second Annual

BAUERN BALL
given by

The Freiheit Club
BAN FRANCISCO

at GYMNASTIC HALL
2460 Sutter Street

SUNDAY EVE., JAN. 9,1927
Admission 60c Union Music

Part of proceeds to go to Passaic
strikers.

■xL
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OIL BURNING MOTORS
TO RUN IN RACE AT ■

INDIANAPOLIS TRACK
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.—The first

race in the world between automo-
biles using fuel oil for motive power
will be run at the Indianapolis
Speedway next September, accord-
ing to an announcement here by
Carl G. Fisher and James A. Alli-
son, principal owners of the famous
track, who are spending the winter
here.

The oil burning motors will com-
pete for $15,000 In prizes in a 24-
hour event, the object of which, ac-
cording to the announcement, la to
further development of the oil burn-
ing motor in America. This type of
motor was Invented in Germany and
thus far has found its greatest prog-
ress in that country.

Russians Undertake
Work of Assisting

Foreign-Born Croup
The Russian Council for Protec-

tion of the Foreign-Born met last Sun-
day afternoon and reorganized after
listening to a report on anti-alien leg-
islation.

Now Before Congress.
It was decided that the Russian

branch had special functions to per-
form, such as assisting the foreign-
ers to acquire an education in their
civil rights, to give them the benefit
of legal advice, etc.

A mass meeting for Russian work-
ers was planned fbr Jan. 30, and a
committee appointed to further the
project.

Delegates were asked to seek vol-
untary donations from the various or-
ganisations to which they belong.

The Russian branch will meet again
on Sunday, Jan. 16, at ten in the
morning, 1902 West Division street.
All Russian organisations are invited
to send delegates.

Ki Kansas, Bank
Closes Door After

Missouri Failure
KANSAS CITY, Kans., Jen. 4.—The

Intercity State Bank has closed its
doors. Steady withdrawals which be-
gan several weeks ago after the clos-
ing of the Terminal Trust Company
In Kansas City, Mo., are blamed for
the closing.

Deposits totaled approximately
$250,000, of which more than $135,000
had been withdrawn. Following ex-
amination, voluntary liquidation will
begin, President Jack C. Nourse said.
Nourse explained the bank had hod
no connection with the closed Kansas
City, Mo., bank.

Hoover for Route
Thru St. Lawrence

WASHHINGTON, Jan. 4 —The sup-
port of Secretary of Commerce Hoover
is strongly behind the plans for a
waterway from the Great Lakes to the
Atlantic byway of the St. Lawrence
river.

In a report to President Coolidge,
Hoover opposed the proposed All-
American canal thru New York state.
He said It was Impracticable and un-
economic and would cost about
$631,000,000. The St. Lawrence route
would cost $148,000,000 he said.

Bank Closes; Xmas
Present for Farmers

By Young Farmer.
BELDEN, N. D. There is more i

room for organizing the farmer* here
than ever before. On Dec. 11th, two
weeks before Christmas, the First Na-
tional Bank of Stanley, the county
seat of Monrtrail County, closed its
door*. This wag a nice early Christ- I
mas present for the farmers. Thru
thi* incident the fanners are begin- i
ning to realize how the present rob-
ber system works. Young farmers
are coming to entertainments of the
Young Workers League.

Stage Set for Race
for Office of Mayor

The old party line-up* for the may-
oralty campaign are as follows:

Mayor William E. Dever. democrat,
for re-election, supported by a nearly
united party.

WUlliam Hale Tohmpson, republi-
can, former mayor, backed by the
Crowe-Galpin bunch.

Dr. John Dill Robertson, one of
Thompson'* “rats,” backed by the
Small group as also supported by
Thompson’s former angel, Fred Lun-
dln.

Edward R. Litalnger, the choice of
the Deneen camp.

Harry Is Itluslva.
WASHINGTON.—Harry F. Sinclair

won a tactical victory in the supreme
court when it granted his petition for
a review of the case involving his
leasing of the Teapot Dome oil reserve
from ex-Secretary of the Interior Al-
bert B. Fall.

Sinclair and Fall are due to go to
trial next month in the District of
Columbia supreme court here on
ehargee of conspiracy in connection
with tho lease.

"The pen fe might.er than th»
sword,” provided you know how to utr
It. Come down and learn now in tin
work.r «orr«spond.|U’| glasses,

| The Manager’s Corner
How to Celebrate the Birthday of

The DAILY WORKER.
On January IS, 1927, The DAILY WORKER will celebrate

its third, birthday. The manager offers for the big event a few
suggestions, which may be helpful.

The Birthday Editon wall be a special Sacco-Yanzrtti num-
ber. What is more appropriate than that a working class daily
should devote its birthday number to the cause of these two
martyrs of labort In connection with this number there will be
special articles on the Sacco-Vanzctti case, as greetings to The
DAILY WORKER, by some of the best radical writers in the
country. Among them will be: ,C. E. Ruthcnberg, William Z.
Foster, Max Bedacht, M. J. Olgin, Scott Nearing, Ben Gitlow,
James P. Cannon, Max Shachtman, Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, and
many others. This will be a memorable number.

Plans should be made now to secure Birthday Greetings for
The DAILY WORKER both from, individual sympathizers and
from organizations who might be induced to take all or part of a
page on this important occasion. Plans should be made also for
the sale of extra copies of this unusual number. Orders should
be sent in now.

For January IS, I would suggest a series of informal par
tics or gatherings at comrades’ houses, in various parts of each-
city and- town. To these gatherings should be. invited all readers
of The DAILY WORKER in that locality, and all those in sym-
pathy with it. NO COLLECTION BHOCLl) BE’ MADE AT
THEBE GATHERINGS. The object of the affuir should be to
organize a body of loyal DAILY WORKER Builders for our big
subscription campaign from January to May 1, to secure 2~>,000
subscribers for the paper. A strong appeal should be made for
volunteers for this big campaign. With the spirit of good com
radeship which such a gathering will develop, the returns should
mean much for the establishment of a strong body of DAILY
WORKER Builders and the future success of The DAILY
WORKER. pert MILLER.

—

New York, Attention!

DAILY WORKER ANNIVERSARY

CONCERT
With Co-operation of UJ ELoRE

Sunday, January 9, 1927, at 2:30
YORKVILLE CASINO, 86th Street and Third Avenue

ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS.

PROGRAM:
PART I

1. The International Mandolin Orchestra “Lyra”
2. Hungarian Chorus.
3. “The Voice of Labor” Rebecca Grecht
4. Living Pictures.

PART II
5. Feature Dances. -

6. a) Recondita Armonia from “Tosca”—Puccini.
b) Volga Boatmen's Song Emile Bujacich

7. Hungarian Folk Dances.
i. Mass Recitation “Strike”.
9. Workers' Orchestra and Chorus.

L /

Birthday Issue
Out Next Week!

On January 13, 1927, there will be a
Special Birthday Number of The DAILY
WORKER in honor of our Third Birthday.
The issue will be devoted to special articles,
pictures, stories and a full account of the
Sacco-Vanzetti case. We can think of no
better service to which to put our Special
Birthday Issue than to the cause of Sacco and
Vanzetti. We can think of no better way of
celebrating our birthday than by making a
strong plea for their freedom. We are ask-
ing that our readers place their names on the
Honor Roll in this special issue to indicate
their support of Sacco and Vanzetti as well
as their support of the only daily paper which
is waging a real fight for their freedom. Send
in your dollar for your greeting NOW!

Working class organizations may secure
advertising space at SIOO per page.

Pin your dollar to the blank below and mail it to
The DAILY WORKER, 1113 W. Washington Bivd., Chi-
cago, 111., before January 10, 1927.

HERE’S MY DOLLAR,
COMRADES,

to greet The DAILY o
WORKER on its third pfcntzTTl (
birthday, for which you V
will please enter my
name on the Honor Roll (hr /7'lyjA'I
rn .—l. ... I. tilrtl-m

1 i.aii,i~r~iiiV -■in. rBTSgr- II mui
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Foreign Investments and the Struggle
in the Labor Movement

American capitalists invested in other countries a grand total
of $1,906,705,101 in the year 1926.

Lenin, writing in 1915 on “Imperialism,” speaks of the “HAND-
FUL of people who plunder the entire world by simple clip-
ping of coupons.”

He said:
According to pre-war and pre war bourgeois statistics, the

export of capital brought an annual income of eight to ten
billion francs. Now, of course, this income is much larger.

Today we find that the export of capital in ons year by one
country alone—the United States—is equal to the total income of
ALL capital invested abroad by ALL nations before the war.

The total foreign investments of the United States are estimated
now. according to Moody’s Investor's Service, at $13,000,000,000.

Figuring the average income at 6 per cent (and this is a very
conservative figure by reason of the immensely high returns de-
manded by American capital because of its dominant position) we
get an average annual income from foreign investments alone of
$780,000,000.

In other words, the United States, based on Lenin’s estimate
of pre-war income from foreign investments of ALL countries, is
now securing a sum equal to about half of the total pre-war income
from this source.

Even if we take into consideration the lower purchasing power
of the dollar the sum is staggering. It is convincing proof of the
extent to which American finance capital has extended its sphere of
influence to the whole world outside of the Soviet Union.

The tremendous income from foreign investments, in addition
to the huge profits of domestic capitalism, furnishes the explanation
for the reactionary tendency in certain sections of the labor move-
ment. This is the basis of all the worker-employer co-operation
policies, social insurance schemes installed by corporations, “wel-
fare work,” “efficiency unionism.” like the B. and O. plan legalized
in the Watson-Parker bill, and all the other schemes designed to
throttle genuine trade unionism.

Said Lenin in the same work from which we quote above:
It is easy to perceive, that from■ such a large additional

profit (for it is received in addition to the profit which the cap-
italists extract from the workers of “their mon” countries) Jabor
leaders and the upper strata of the workers’ aristocracy CAN
BE BRIBED. So the capitalists of the “progressive” countries
bribe them by a thousand different means, direct and indirect,
open and secret.

The enormous salaries of the American labor officials, removing
them far from the level even of fairly well-paid workers are one of
ihe methods of the bribery to which Lenin refers.

It makes no difference at all that these salaries appear to be,
and quite often are. ratified by the more privileged sections of the
working class. This in itself is only a proof that imperialist cor-
ruption, “parasitism,” Lenin calls it, affects other groups in addi-
tion to officialdom.

Here is the secret of the struggle now going on in the trade
union movement. The drive against the left wing has for its purpose
the crushing of all resistance to the imperialist program for the
trade union movement.

The movement is financed by the super-profits derived from the
tremendously profitable foreign investments totaling $13,000,000,000,
dispensed in one form or another to the labor agents of imperialism
—an investment which American imperialism is only too willing
to make and on which it receives returns averaging far higher than
ihe 6 or 7 per cent it extracts from its foreign loans.

The offensive of imperialism is today principally INSIDE the
labor movement. It is only when the more exploited sections of the
workers revolt, as in Passaic, that its offensive, aided by its labor
agents, appears openly and directly as a means for the destruction
of trade unionism.

The exposure of the methods of imperialism and its tools, and
the development of effective methods of combatting them, is the
most, important task facing our party and the left wing.

Have We Prosperity?
Yes. Thi< is the scientific answer to the caption. But Is this

prosperity all-inclusive or one-sided?
nere is the answer:

CLEVELAND, Ohio.—The offices of the Motten Distributing Co.,
1010 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, were the scene.of a near riot when over
a thousand jobless, seeking work, stormed the building.

The men began gathering at the doors of the company at 6:30
a. m. in response to a newspaper ad for 100 men to distribute telephone
directories. By 6:45 over a thousand men formed a milling meb In the
rear of the building where they had been instructed to apply for job*.
When the rear door was opened the men made a ruth forward each
hoping to be in time to be hired. In the rush windows were broken and
as the crowd inside grew, a partition gave way and the orowd surged
Into the main office of the company.

The men packed in like sardines, and unable to force their way out,
were forced to stand for three hours while waiting to be hired. The
eompany offlcn-tls did not even condescend to Inform them why no one
had as yet been hired by 9:00 a. m„ or whether or not anybody would
ever be hired. The men, many of whom had been out of work for months
and were flat broke, were In no mood to be bullied and ehoved about
by the officials of the company, and toon fists began to fly. Police re-
serves were called out and cleared the building with their usual brutal
tactics. Later some 60 men were hired and the rest disperred, and told
to "keep moving.’’

It is not necenMiry to adorn tbit* tnle by pointing the moral.

ARTICLE X.
By WILLIAM F. DUNNE

THE present position of the social-
'ist party bureaucracy is the inevi-

table result of their inability and un-
willingness to draw the correct con-
clusions relative to imperialism—the
final stage of capitalism, of their
denial of the role of a revolutionary
party, of the necessity for the dicta-
torship of the working class, of their
failure to understand the role of the
trade unions as the rallying centers
of the whole working class, of their
failure to understand the methods and
reasons for the struggle for imme-
diate demands in the period of imper-
ialism, and of their endeavor to draw
a line between the masses of the So-
viet Union and the proletarian state
power of the Soviet Union.

THE socialist bureaucracy becomes
the ally of the trade union bureau-

cracy and, not so openly because of
their better understanding of the
means of fooling the masses, but Just
as consciously, the ally of imperial-
ism itself.

For the struggle between right and
left in the trade unions is essentially
a struggle between those working
class elements who feel the pressure
of imperialism and those who benefit
from it to some extent.

THE socialist party bureaucracy has
the ambition to become the intel-

lectual expression of the trade union
bureaucracy. It dreams of leading a
labor party, of becoming His Majesty
Morgan’s loyal opposition. It will not
lead workers to struggle because It
thus comes into conflict with trade
union officialdom and the ruling class
and jeopardizes its chances of "sane
and constructive leadership.”

Lest some reader think the above
is an exaggeration of the policy of
the socialist party bureaucracy and
that it still retains some integrity, I
will quote from an article by David
P. Berenberg published in the New
Leader for Dec. 25. It is called “Un-
til the ’Spree’ Is Over.”

THE whole theory of 'betrayal and
of profiting from betrayal is set

forth in detail in this article. I will
quote at length for the reason that
rarely does one come across such a

perfect sample of "socialist" thot.
Berenberg predicts a crisis and a

crash. Does this lead him to the con-
clusion that a united front with the
Communist Party, the left sections of
the labor movement, will be needed to
beat back the tide of reaction?

Does Berenberg even visualize the
socialist party leading these strug-
gles?
TTE does neither. He simply lays
-*■-»- down a program by which the
masses can be betrayed wholesale—

by the socialist party.
In “Point 4” Berenberg says:
When wages all along the line go

down, the worker will begin to
come out of his trance. , . He will
be reduced to penury—in some
cases to starvation. Then what?
If this were Great Britain the work-
er would turn to the Labor Party.
HERE, THE COMMUNISTS WILL
GET HIM. . . US NOT FOOL
OURSELVES. . . WHEN THE
AMERICAN WORKER GROWS
RADICAL HE WANTB TO BREAK
SOMETHING. He has not been
trained to constructive political
thinking. . . The Communist clap-
trap ie going to get him.

I am not predicting the Commun-
ist revolution. WASHINGTON AND
WALL STREET WILL BE PRE-
PARED TO MEET THE EMER-
GENCY. .

. The jaile will be filled
with politicals; new “red” laws will
appear. . . a feeling of futility and
soreness will be left behind. (Em-
phasis mine.)

ONE will notice that nowhere does
Berenberg speak of the role of

the socialist party in the gigantic
struggles he predicts—and in which
prediction he is correct. The reason
he does not mention the socialist
party or issue a clarion call for it to
prepare for this period of battle Is
apparent In “Point 3.”:

Then WILL FOLLOW THE SO-
BER MOOD during which the Amer-
ican worker will learn to approach
his problems like a mature per-
son. . . THEN WE WILL HAVE
OUR INNINGS, if we have sense to
offer him. (Emphasis mine.)

IT is almost needless to say that
this is precisely the line of reason-

ing followed by socialist officialdom

the world over. The conditions of life
become unendurable (as in Germany),
the workers organize to overthrow
their oppressors and the oppressors’
state, the socialist bureaucracy sabo-
tages the struggle, becomes the ally
of the capitalist class and when the
workers are beaten back to a lower-
ed standard of living (as they have
been in Germany) cries out to them:

“See, didn’t we always tell you, you
must wait for evolution and not try
revolution?” Among workers there is
a very obscene but completely dis-
criptive phrase for characterizing
this kind of treachery.

So far, a fascist or semi-fascist dic-
tatorship has followed this kind of
“evolutionary” policy.
DUT what of the present period
-L* when the basis must be laid for
the inevitable struggle? What of the
millions of workers who do not share
in the prosperity and who need or-
ganization, instruction in the elemen-
tary theory and tasks of the class
struggle? What of the paralysis and
death that come to a labor movement
which abandons all idea of struggle
because of sops thrown to various
sections of it by the ruling class with
a deadly purpose in mind—like a thief
throws a chunk of poisoned meat to
the dog who endangers the success of
his looting expedition?
TJERENBERG replies and In reply-
" ing he gives away the secret:

“Item 4:”
FOR THE PRESENT THERE IS

NOTHING TO BE DONE. NO
AMOUNT OF ‘HUSTLING,’ ‘DRIV-
ING,’ ‘URGING,’ 'GETTING TO-
GETHER,’ or whatever else it may
be called. WILL BRING NEARER
BY A SINGLE SECOND THE
TRAIN OF. CIRCUMSTANCES
THAT ALONE CAN MAKE THE
WORKER RECEPTIVE TO OUR
PROGRAM. Social forces will bring
him our way at last. (Emphasis
mine).
It Is any wonder that a leadership

which exudes this poisonous fatal-
ism finds Itself in the camp of the
worst enemies of the working class—

the agents of imperialism In the labor
movement?

THIS doctrine, a product of a pseudo-
intellectualism which partakes of

the atmosphere of the dim recesses
of Greenwich Village and the smug-
ness of the well-paid labor leaders in
claw-hammer coats at a Civic Federa-
tion dinner, is a dental' of Marxism
which sees social forces as something
the revolutionist must use and not
wait for. Revolutionists, as Marx,
pointed out, make history just as well
as history makes revolutionists.

THIS 1b the philosophy with which
the Intellectuals of the socialist

party have boen saturating the leader-
ship of the trade unions under their
influence. It finds Its reflection In the
policy of worker-employer cooperation
and “efficiency unionism’’ in such
formerly militant organizations as the
International Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers and the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers.

This policy, hitherto pursued with
some caution by the leadership of
these unions, has been given a tre-
mendous Impetus by the outright
pressure of the American Federation
officialdom and now converges with
the “Baltimore and Ohio” plans, Wat-
son-Parker government mediation
(th* governor’s commission in New
York) in war on the sections of the
membership which are not under the
influence of the socialist party bureau-
cracy.
UvNLY agreement on main lines of
NJ policy could bring such close or-
ganizational cooperation as can be
seen In New York and elsewhere with
Tammany Hall supporters enlisted
side by side with the New Leader, the
Dally Forward, the needle trade union
officialdom and the socialist party
bureaucracy against the majority of
the membership.

The socialist party leadership is not
only “making love to reaction,” as
Norman Thomas so delightfully puts
It, but has long ago lost Its virginity,
become promiscuous and appears as
a hardened old madam whose role Is
that of procuring new recruits for the
house of prostitution where workers
are supposed to lose all shame and
which is run under the name of
“American trade unionism” by the la-
bor agents of imperialism—the
Greens, Wolls, Lewises and other
'esser lights. ,

(To be continued.)

Peasant Newspapers in the Soviet Union
(Special Moscow Correspondence of

WILLIAM F. KRUSE.

I \TOT so long ago the labor press
' thruout the world proudly noted
iat the "Krestianskaya Gazetta”
Peasants’ Gazette), the great farm
veekly of Soviet Rhssia, had at-
lined the circulation of a million

•opies. A paper like this is a power
o be reckoned with in any country,
ind doubly so in Russia, where a
single newspaper may and often does
spread Its light to every man. woman
ind child In a whole village. The
history, growth, achievements and
functioning of this paper is therefore
3ure to interes tall readers of the
workers’ press the world over.

History of Peasant Papers.
Prior to 1917 there was no special

peasant paper in all Russia, and the
establishment of a real class paper of

the peasantry was undertaken only
after the November revolution. Dur-
ing the first period of the development,
of the Workers’ and Peasants’ Re-
public, newspapers functioned chiefly
as a means of carrying the news of

civil war and anti-intervention strug-
gles to the masses. Papers at this
time were distributed free of charge,
and large quantities were printed.
With the advent of the new economic
policy, government support to the
press was curtailed, papers had to be
paid for, circulation naturally drop-
ped, and the work of making the
newspapers real, self-supporting or-
gans of mass expression was begun In
earnest.

By the end of 1923 eight provincial
peasant papers had been established
on a self-supporting basis, Including
the central peasant dally, “Bidnota,”
which then had a circulation of
15,000. This circulation has since
been built up to 200,000. This daily,
which is linked up with “Pravda,” Is,
however, rather an organ for the
most advanced peasant elements. The
very fact of ite being a dally is a
sign of this since the mass of the
peasantry, tho finding a newspaper a
necessity, has not yet come to the
point of requiring news In daily install-
ments. Obviously a cheap, popular,
weekly, mass organ was needed and
tho XIII Party Congress Issued in
structlons for the founding of the
"Krestianskaya Gazetta” as a bridge
between the peasants and the party
organization.

Reaches Million.
Its tremendous paid circulation and

army of peasant correspondents
proves that It has become this In
every sense of the word. Now that
this circulation has passed the mil-
lion mark It may well boast of being
the most popular farm paper In the
world, and certainly the most Inti-
mately connected with its readers.
This circulation Is not. localized but
spreads all the way from Kamchatka
to Crimea, nor Is an army of hawkers
necessary to keep this circulation
(rom falling.

Has Six Editions.
This paper acquaints its readers

with the international situation, with
domestic affairs, gives agricultural ad-
vice and serves all other usual func-
tions of a farm paper. In order prop-
erly to serve this vast field It pub-
lishes six editions, one each for Si-
beria, Caucasus, Crimea, Ukralnla,
Central Russia and the Red Army.
The first three to five pages are the
same in all editions, the remaining
three to five vary.

Peasant Correspondents.
The cost of a paid profesisonal

news-gathering service over this vast
territory would be prohibitive—and
what Is more Important, would defeat
one of the basic functions of this pa-
per. So Its news comes from an army
of volunteer correspondents from
every corner of the land. "Selkors”
they are called—“Peasant Correspond-
ents,” the rural counterpart to the
“Rabkor” or worker correspondent of
the factory and workshop. This Is not
a very old Institution even in Rus-
sia but of late It has developed by
leaps and bounds.

In January, 1924. there were only
80 registered Selkors on this sheet, a
year later there were already 1,736,
while by November, 1925, there were
no less than 5,082 regular volunteer
contributors to the paper. The latest
available figure (January, 1926) gives
5,475. In addition, there are almost
a thousand women Selkors writing
for the "Krestianka,” the woman’s
paper, and a considerable number for
the peasant youth paper, both of
whioh, with several others to be listed
later, are published here.

But this army of volunteer “journal-
ists" by no means exhausts the list
of those who write to and for the
Krestlnskaya Gazetta. In 1923 about
1,000 letters a month were received, a

year later this had Increased five-fold,
and December, 1925, a total of 63,974
communications were received by this
newspaper. The nummber by no
means shows a steady mechanical in-
crease but varies widely from month
to month, according to the time at the
peasant’s disposal for writing, and his
interest in matters that call for com-
munication. Thus, shortly before the
collection of the taxes there was a
very heavy correspondence, and again
was another flood of letters asking

It must be noted that altho on the
staff of twenty secretaries reads the
mail and distributes it according to
the questions raised. Matters deal-
ing with law and legislation are re-
ferred for reply to one of the 400 ex-
perts on soviet law attached as col-
laborators (unpaid) to the newspaper.
Questions of agriculture are similarly
dealt with in detail by the experts em-
ployed by the peoples’ commissariat
for agriculture. Similarly with other
departments of the government.
There is nothing cursory or superfic-
ial in the treatment given this corre-
spondence—it is the voice of the peas-
ant masses, and it is heeded care-
fully.

Recently the tax laws were remod-
elled by the Narkomfin In response to
peasant correspondence, and Lenin,
prior to the introduction of the new
economic policy, gave serious heed to
similar communications. After Len-
in’s death the council of people’s com-
missars provided for the preparation
of a monthly summary of this peasant
correspondence for the information of
all members of the highest govern-
mental units. Thus it can be seen
that this is probably the most signifi-
cant peasant tribune that the world
has ever seen.

There are results from these oom-
plaints if they are found to be justi-
fied. Thus during the past year
there were recorded 452 cases brot to
trial as a result of letters of com-
plaint, 108 Comtnunist Party mem-
bers were expelled" and 63 were dis-
ciplined, 532 officials were removed
from their positions, 150 subjected to
lesser penalties, and 23 imprisoned.

Publish Many Journals.
This publishing house issues" not

only this million-copy weekly, and
this 200,000 dally, but also quite a
list of special organs for the country-
side. There is a comic paper, Lapot”
(Bast shoe) 50.000; Krestyanka, wo-
man’s paper, 60,000; “Sam Sebye
Agronom” (I am my own agronome)”
70,000, Peasant Youth 60,000, Kous-
tarni (Home Artisan Journal) 50,000;
Peasant Journal 50,000; Soviet Way
(organ for members and officials in
the village soviets) 15,000; Selkor,
(organ of the peasant correspond-
ents) 16,000; Izba Chitalnya (organ
for the antl-ilHteracy reading huts,
60,000.

Many Languages.
This is just one of the many estab-

lishments for the printing and spread-
ing of peasant literature and newspa-
pers. These are published not only
in Russian, but in Jewish, Armenian,
Ukrainian, Tartar, etc. All in all they
weave a network of contacts between
city and country, between the ever-
vigilant Communist Party and the
vast masses it leads on the road of
the revolution.

Subscribe to the
The American Worker Correspondent

1113 W. Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

Sending Them to a Certain Death

CAPITALIST: Go ahead, go ahead workers, you give me things in this world and I'll give
you in return the world to come. (On the occasion of the shipwreck on the Hudson where 61
paid with their lives). ’

*#*»■—

All
VHHPnovk

Saclair
(Copyright, 1926, by Upton Sinclair.)

“There will be, Bunny, rest as-
sured—if I should bust loose in
Washington, nothing would ever
convince Roscoe and O’Reilly that
I hadn’t wormed it out of you. I’m
afraid nothing would convince your
father, either. But I want to be sure
that your own mind is clear, you’ll
know I haven’t been dishonorable.”

Bunny gave him his hand on it;
and not one of the veteran poker-
players who sat all night in the
smoke-filled living room of the
“ranch house” at Paradise could
have acted more perfectly the part
of impassivity. Bunny even made
himself finish lunch, and he wrote a
check to cover part of the debt of
the labor college, and gave his
friend a hearty farewell and best
wishes for his new job. Then he
drove off in his car, and was free to
look as he felt, which was quite un-
happy!

He decided that it was his duty to
tell his father about this conversa-
tion. It couldn’t make any differ-
ence to Dan Irving’s work, and it
might yet be possible to keep Dad
out of the mess. But when the elder
Ross got home that evening Bunny
had no time to get in a word. “Well,
son, we got those leases!”

’’You don’t say, Dad!”
"They’ve been approved, and

Verne left for Washington today.
They’ll be signed next week, and
you and me are going to take a trip
and have some fun!”

IX.

Joe and Ikey Menzies had been
out of jail for a couple of months,
their comrades of the Workers’
Party having scraped together the
bail. Now came their trial, with
several other members of the party.
The state was undertaking to show
that this organization was nothiug
but the Communist Party under a
camouflage; it was the “legal” part
of the organization, but the real di-
rection was in the hands of an ‘‘un-
derground” group, which received
funds and took orders from Moscow,
It advocated the forcible overthrow
of the “capitalist state,” and the set-
ting up of a “dictatorship of the
proletariat,” after the Russian pat-
tern. On the other hand, the In-
dicted men claimed that they had
organized a legitimate working-class
political party, and their attitude to
violence was purely defensive. They
believed the capitalists would never
permit the power to be taken from
them peaceably—it was they who
would overthrow the constitution,
and the workers would have to de-
fend them. <

The prisoners were all tried at
once, and the procedure took three
weeks and was quite an education
in contemporary problems or
would have been, had the newspa-
pers reported both sides. To get
the workers’ side you had to ett in
the courtroom; and Bunny went
whenever he could get loose from
the university. He was there when
the prosecution sprung a "surprise”
witness, and it was a surprise to
Bunny also—his boyhood friend,
Ben Skutt! Ben, it appeared, had
grown a moustache and taken a
course in the Moscow dialect, and
had turned up as an oil worker out
of a job, and been admitted to tha
Workers’ Party, and before long he
got a job in the office. Now he had
harrowing stories to tell of the
criminal things he had hoard said,
and of efforts the party had made
to Incite the oil workers to rise and
destroy the wells. On the other
hand, so Bunny was told by Ikey
Menzies, the Communists were
ready to swear that Ben Skutt had
himseif done all the proposing of
destruction—at the crisis of the
strike he had spent his time insist-
ing that the only way to save the
situation was to get a bunch of real
fighting men and burn up half a
dozen oil fields.

(Continued tomorrow.)

CONGRESSMEN OBJECT
TO POISON IN BOOZE;

MAKE IT UNANIMOUS!
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—Many

members of the present congress
“drink to excess, ’’ it was charged
on the floor of the house by Rep.
Celler (D) of New York, in the
course of heated debate over the
government’s placing poiaonoua de-
naturants in industrial alcohol.

Celler made hl« charge In com-
menting on a resolution just Intro-
duced by his colleague, Rep. Black
(D) of New York, which would
make the government liable to ho-
micide chargee In casee where
drinkers died from the effect* of
wood alcohol or other denaturant
poisoning.

In the senate, Senator Edwards
of New Jersey, Introduced a reso-
lution calling on Secretary of the
Treasury Mellon for “all Informa-
tion,” on the practice of poisoning
alcohol.

After denouncing the practloe as
uncivilized. Rep. Celler demanded
congress put an end t* IV
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